
THE WEATHER

West Texas.— Tonight and Satur
day, partly cloudy.

READ AND REFLECT.
Your love for God is reflected in 

the way you show your love for yotir 
fellow man. Pray for strength and 
act as you pray. God judges by ac
tions.
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LOUISIANA STORM DAMAGE IS NOW ESTIMATED AT FOUR MILLION
• 9FILIP IN OS W A N T  THOMPSON FOR GOVERNOR

AND m s  
ENGAGE IN FIGHT

TL S. A rm y  Officers 
Are Among Blamed 
Ones By the Natives.

By United Press.
ZAMBOANGA, P. I., Aug. 27.—  

All Filipinos want Col. Carmi I. 
Thompson for governor general of 
the islands, Augustine Alvarez, for
mer governor of Zamboanga, said in 
an address following a clash here be
tween Mohammedans, Moros and 
Christian Filipinos. This declaration 
was cheered by the Filipinos, who 
heard the speech.

It was Alvarez who accused Amer
icans, especially army men, of stir
ring up the clash to convince Thomp
son that a dangerous situation exists 
in Mindanoa.

Thompson visited different parts 
of the city and addressed groups of 
Mohammedans and Filipinos, saying 
he was glad the trouble had subsided.

_ “ I would rather have missed my 
visit than to have been the cause of 
bloodshed,”  he said.

ZAMBOANGA, P. I., Aug. 27.—  
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Thompson for governor general of 
the islands, Augustne Alvarez, for
mer governor of Zamboanga, said in 
an address following a clash here be
tween Mohammedans, Moros and 
Christian Filipinos. This declaration 
was cheered by the Filipinos, who 
heard the speech.
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icans, especially army men, of stir
ring up the clash to convince Thomp
son that a dengerous situation exists 
in Mindanoa.

Thompson visited different parts 
of the city and addressed groups of 
Mohammedans and Filipinos, saying 
he was glad the trouble had subsided.
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(Continued on page two)

MEXICAN 
WAR IS ONE

OF ATTRITION
By United Press.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 27.— The 
Mexican religious struggle between 
the church and state has taken the 
nature of a war of attrition today. 
Both parties to the conflict1 seemed 
willing to abide by the verdict of 
time.

QuardrelFs Band 
Survivors Hold 

Annual Meeting
By United Tress.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Aug. 27. — 
Survivors of Quantrell’s famous band 
of guerrillas, well itnown to residents 
of the border states in Civil War 
days, met today at Wallace Grove, 
near here for their twentieth annual 
reunion.

All but a half dozen of the seven
teen men who once rode with Quan- 
treil weie expected to attend the 
two days meeting. One veteran was 
expected from California, another 
from Kentucky and a third from Ok
lahoma.

“I’ll Meet You in Dover”

I E  MISSING

60 Per Cent of Crops 
Id Stricken Area Are 
Completely Rui n e d

They 11 Try a Back Yard Flight

Gertrude Ederle, just before taking the water for her great swim of the 
Snglish Channel, receiving good wishes from Lillian Cannon, Baltimore mer
maid and friendly rival for the channel feat. Lillian here is telling Trudy 
that she’ll be along later.

SUNDAY WILL BE 
WOMEN’S DAY AT 
THE BIG REVIVAL

Great preparations are being made 
for the women’s and girl’ s meeting 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Dr. 
Will Hogg will speak, special music 
will be a feature of the meeting. The 
women of Ranger are strenuously 
vvorking to have every woman and 
girl in Ranger there.

Mrs; M. H. Hagaman is chairman 
of the reception committee, Mrs. 
Hagaman will have associated with 
her Mrs. R. F. Holloway, Mrs. J. M. 
White, Mrs. W. W. Housewright, Mrs. 
G. D. Robertson, Mrs. O. Hamblen, 
Mrs. H. B. Johnson, Mrs. N. 0. 
White, Mrs. C. E'. May, Mrs. 0. L. 
Phillips. Mrs. Hagaman wishes to 
meet these ladies in the Methodist 
Church at 2:30 p. m., Sunday, to 
complete the arrangements ih order 
to give every woman and girl a 
hearty handshake and a cordial wel
come.

Invitation Committee
The invitation committee will con

sist of the following ladies: Mrs. B.
V. Bollinger, Mrs. R. E. Barker, Mrs.
W. M. Cross, Mrs. 0. S. Driskill, Mrs. 
J. T. Killingsworth, Mrs. H. S. Hin
ton, Mrs. .E. E. Tramwell, Mrs. Ed 
Dixon, Mrs. J. E. Burns, Mrs. James 
Cox, Mrs. S. B. Baker, Mrs. LI. C. 
Jones, Mrs. C. E. Maddox, Mrs. K.
C. Jones, Mrs. Allie Armer, Mrs. W.
D. Clay, Mrs. Betty Clay, Mrs. E. C. 
Shipp, Mrs. Myrtle Dodd. These la
dies will see that every lady and girl 
in her church has an invitation to 
the meeting. This list of ladies will 
also act as ushers with Mrs. Andy 
Anderson as head usher.

The subject of Rev. Hogg’s mes
sage Thursday night was ,“ YVhere do 
We Go from Here?” The scripture 
lesson was taken from the 19fh chap
ter of Revelations. Mr. Hogg told of 
several experiences he had with our 
boys in France. He told of having 
hurried 3,462.' The question usual
ly asked by the soldier was, “ Where 
do we go from here?” Many iin- 
miginative books of records were held 
up, the book of the home, the book 
of business, the book of marriage 
vows, the book of truth, the book of 
church life, and last, the book of 
life. The message lasted only 35 
minutes, but it was one of the very 

(Continued on Page Two)

Sirene Will Call 
Voters Attention 

To Go and Vole
When the big fire siren sounds 

at 12 o’clock Saturday noon and 
from then on each hour until the 
polls close at 7 o’clock, Ranger 
people are not to think the town 
is burning up for the siren call is 
a reminder to folks to go out and 
vote for their candidate. Lagging 
voters will thus be reminded to 
go and do their duty as citizens 
This move has the sanction of 
Mayor pro tem Teal. Any oihei 
whistles in the city that feel like 
joining the “ Lest You Forget” 
chorus are invited to tune in hour 
Jy when the siren sounds the 
starting moment.

By United Press.
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 27.— As 

communication was established with 
i communities isolated until this morn- 
j ing by the hurricane which struck the 
j Louisiana gulf coast Wednesday 
1 night, a much heavier toll of lives 
and property than had been expected 
was indicated.

Thirteen fishermen are missing 
from Barataria fishing colony, and 
searching parties have been unable to 
find any trace of the men or boats. 
It is feared their crafts may have 
gone down in the storm.

Property damage was estimated at 
$4,000,000. Sixty per cent of the 
standing crops were reported destroy
ed in the gale-swept area, which 
stretched inland almost 100 miles.

Stockmen also suffered heavily 
when cattle were drowned or killed 
by falling trees.
* Every House Hit.

Morgan City and the territory 
around it suffered the heaviest dam
age.

Virtually every hodse in the town 
was damaged, boats were carried 
away, a ferry boat swept from its 
moorings and crashed into a railway 
bridge. Damage there was estimated 
at $1,000,000.

By far the greater property dam
age was dune to the rice, sugar cane, 
cotton and corn crops. The New Or- 
rleans States placed this damage at 
approximately $1,000,000. Houma, 
Morgan City, Pontchatoula and other 
town’s property damage was believed 
around the half million mark, but no 
definite estimated could be made.

100-Mile Wind.
At Pontchatoula the gale reached 

a velocity of 100 miles an hour, re
ports said. There, at Hammond near
by, at Morgan City and at Houma 
residences and stores were shattered 
or unroofed by the storm. Light and 
telephone wires were blown down and 
in the country districts crops were 
greatly damaged, in many cases ren
dered a total loss.

These two U. S. marine crops aviators are about to hop off on a regular 
“ back yard filght” from the naval air station at Pensacola, Fla., to San 
Diego, Calif. They will start with only two gallons of gas in their tank, 
and when it is gone will land in the handiest meadow or back yard, seeking 
out the nearest garage to replenish their supply. What’s more, they will 
follow this system throughout their journey. They are Major Ross Powell 
(left) and Lieut. William J. Wallace.

TRUDY HOME 
FROM EUROPE 
CROWD THERE

By United Press.
NEW YORK, Aug. 27.— “ Trudy” 

came home to Manhatton today and 
Manhattan went wild. Even the en
thusiasm of Dover, Bologne and 
Stuttgart hadn’t prepared Gertrude 
Ederle for the reception of her home 
town and the girl who swam the Eng
lish channel was a happy heroine.

It was 12:30 p. m. when Gertrude 
came ashore at the Battery from the 
cutter Macon, which took her off the 
liner Berengaria, at quarantine.

Fifty thousand people were massed 
at. Battery payk to shout their wel
come to her.

Miller Smashes
T rancontinental 
Automobile Record

v By United Press.
.NEW YORK, Aug. 27. —  L. D. 

Miller established a r.^w transcontin
ental automobile record today when 
he reached here from San Francisco 
in 83 hours and 12 minutes.

The previous record was held by 
“ Ad”  Jenkins and Roy Tuck, who 
drove the distance in 86 hours and 
20 minutes.

TEATSW0RTH 
SCOTT NO. 10 
GOOD GASSER

The Lou Teatsworth Scott No. 10 
at Olden, which gave promise of be
ing a real oil well is showing 400,000 
cubic feet o f gas, but little oil. It 
is row in the deep sand and whether 
the well be developed' as a gasser, 
or shut down, is now known.

Other wells drilling in the Olden 
sector are:

Butler No. 2 Conway Brothers, s 
drilling at 1200 feet with no show
ing of any kind at this depth.

Magnolia B-l fishing at 3150 and 
Teatsworth Partin No. 1, drilling at 
650 feet.

The ChaStain Donley well on the 
R. B. Thomas Ranch is still a fish
ing job, but in view of the fact that 
the Ranger pay was found during 
boom days in this vicinity in good 
amounts, and that an oil sand was 
encountered at a shallow depth in 
this well, it is generally conceded 
that this company will have a well. 
If the pay is not found at the deep 
depth, then they* can come back to 
the first or second oil sands that they 
have already encountered.

5 UNMASKED 
BANDITS ROB 

A J E W E L E R
By United Press.

LAWTON, Okla., Aug. 27.— Four 
or five unmasked bandits entered the 
store of the Osborne Jewelry Com
pany here today, bound and gagged 
the proprietor and several customer q 
and escapedX’ith diamonds and other 
articles valued at between $40,000 
and $50,000.

The men escaped from the rear 
of the store into a waiting automo
bile.

APPRECIATION.

Eastland, Texas, Aug. 26, 1926,
Editor Ranger Times and Eastland 
Telegram, Ranger, Texas.

Kind Sir: Am sending en
closed item of Lone Cedar school- 
house notes. I want to congratu
late you on your clean method of 
handling politics in your columns, 
and also the service you gave. In 
your Monday’s paper is found 
news that can not be found in 
other leading dailies until the 
Tuesday following. Again thank
ing you for your courtesy, I am, 

Sincerely,
MRS. BESSIE CASEY.

32 BODIES 
RECOVERED 

FROM MINE
CLYMER, Pa., Aug. 27.— While 

rescue workers estimated that the 
death toll resulting from the explos
ion in the Clymer No. 1 mine of the 
Clearfield Bituminous Coal corpora
tion would not be greater than 44, 
efforts were pushed ahead today to 
remove the bodies remaining in the 
mine. The explosion occurred late 
yesterday afternoon.

Thirty-two bodies have been
brought to the surface, many of them 
terribly mangled.

Coroner Fred St. Clair of Indiana 
county estimated that only 12 more 
bodies are in the recesses of the ill- 
fated mine.

Injured Airman 
Will Recover Is

General Belief
By United Press.

W A SHIN GTO;N, Aug. 2” .— Lieut. 
Cyrus K. Bettis will recover from in
juries received when his airplane 
crashed in Pennsylvania, physicians 
believed today following an examina
tion c-f the army aviator at the Wal
ter Reed Hosiptal here.

A war department message ex
pressed “ hope for early recovery.” 
Bettis was .brought here from Bell- 
fentaine, Pa., yesterday.

PORT ARTHUR.— Bids asked on 
$1,500,000 gulf jetties, to be opened 
October 1.

ENGLAND AND 
I TAL Y GALLED 

UP BEFORE BAR
By HENRY WOOD,

United Press Correspondent.
GENEVA, Aug. 27.— When the

league council meets on Sept. 3 and 
the league assembly on the sixth, the 
League of Nations will be called upon 
to make an investigation into the 
protest of Ras Taffari of Abyssinia 
that England and Italy have entered 
into an agreement to split up his ter
ritory and have concerted to bring 
pressure to bear on him in the event 
he refuses to consent to the split.

League circles are frankly chuck
ling with undiplomatic glee at Ras: 
Taffari’s caustic note as constituting 
one of the greatest justifications the 
league has yet had for its existence.

In the first place it will constitute 
the first time in the league’s history 
that its youngest and humblest mem
ber— and a black member at that.— 
has been able to summon on the car
pet before the world’s greatest tri
bunal two of the latter’s oldest and 
most distinguished members.

France Interested.
In the second place, supposing, as 

is currently rumored, that Ras Taf
fari was egged on to his protest by 
France, leaguers point out that the 
affair constitutes one of the mast 
striking examples of how the mere 
existence of the league prevents war.

In the old days, had England and 
Italy secretly agreed to divide Abys
sinia- into zones of influence and had 
France not been willing to accept 
such an arrangement she would have 
had no other alternative except to go 
to war about it.

Now, however, all she has to do is 
by a little diplomatic correspondence 
persuade Abyssinia to send a note of 
protesf to the league, and both Eng
land and Italy are obliged to abandon 
any sinister designs which they may 
or may not have had; Abyssinia inter
ests are protected, and France has the 
satisfaction of having thwarted any 
effort at “ splits” without first con
sulting her.

What Will Be Done.
Up to the present time it has not 

yet been decided just what will be 
done with Ras Taffari’s protest. In 
his original note he merely asked 
that it be communicated to all mem
bers of the league which has already 
been done.

In the meantime the secretariat has 
(Continued on page two.)

GOVERNOR GOES 
TO HOME TOWN 
TO C A S T  V O T E
Statements M ade By 

Both Candidates On 
Eve of the Election

AUSTIN, Aug. 27.— Gov. Miriam 
A. Ferguson issued her final run-off 
primary campaign statement today, 
attacking “ Moodyism” and the Ku 
Klux Klan and defending “Ferguson- 
ism.”

The governor will go to Temple 
Saturday morning to cast hejr ballot 
and in that city will be joined by her 
husband, James E. Ferguson, who 
will close the campaign for her in a 
speech at Groesbeck tonight.

Whether the Fergusons will remain 
in Temple or return to Austin, Satui*- 
day evening, to receive the election 
returns, has not yet been definitely 
announced.

Attorney General Dan Moody, re
turning to Austin today for the final 
speech in his run-off campaign here, 
predicted that if clear weather pre
vailed Saturday, Fergusonism will be 
overwhelmingly obliterated.

Moody expects a majority of at 
least 300,000 over Gov. Miriam A. 
Ferguson.

Heavy rains fell in this section of 
the state early today and the weather 
continues threatening.

‘UNCLE JOE’ 
CANNON IS 

IMPROVING
By United Press.

DANVILLE, 111., Aug. 27.— The 
condition of “ Uncle Joe” Cann<Nt, for 
many years speaker of the house of 
representatives, was reported improv
ed today. The retired statesman has 
been ill for two weeks but his phy
sicians and nurses declare it is not 
serious.

“ Mr. Cannon is very tired and is 
getting a much needed rest,” his 
nurse said. “ He had a good rest last 
night and expects to leave his bed and 
take a short walk during the morn
ing.”

Coffin Closed 
On Valentino 

Until Funeral
By United Press.

NEW YORK, Aug. 27.-—-Rudolph 
Valentino’s coffin has been closed, 
and it is planned that no one will see 
his body again until the funeral serv
ices.

The services will be private and 
in quite a contrast to the turmoil of 
the past few days.. The funeral is 
set for Monday, but .George Ullman, 
manager of the actor, is seeking a 
health permit to extend the burial 
time limit until after the arrival on 
the Homeric, due Wednesday, of "Val
entino's brother, Albert Guglielmi.

When the . if fin was closed at 
midnight, Ui r» nil said, th« burial 
piece would depend on the wishes of 
Albert Guglielnn, but expressed a 
benef he would approve of the .plan 
for buying Valent iro in Hollywood.

Headed by Joseph N. Schenick of 
the United Artis. » Corporation, un
der whose standard Valentino ap
peared, formed plans herp to solicit 
subscriptions from 5 cents to $1.00 
to erect a permanent memorial to 
Valentino.

RAY CAMP WILL
SPEAK IN EASTLAND

Ray M. Camp, publicity director of. 
the Texas State Teachers’ association, 
will speak in Eastland, Sept. 8, be
fore the Eastland county teachers’ in
stitute. Camp will discuss the need 
for higher professional standards for 
the teachers of the state, and the 
findings of the Texas education com
mission. These matters will be, pre
sented by some official of the asso
ciation to every institute held in 
Texas.

Right to Vote Was Bought With Blood, Don’t Forget to Vote Saturday
i
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Sunday Will Be 
Women’s Day At

The Big Revival
(Continued from page one.) 

best that the evangelist has delivered 
thus far in the meeting. The house 
was jammed and packed/the base
ment seats were brought up and 
placed in the corners and aisles, many 
people were turned away on account 
of not getting a seat.

Young People
The opening of the young people’s 

work under the direction of Miss 
Bessie Rice, was wonderful last 
night, there were 60 present. The 
meeting for the young people will be 
held each evening at 7 o’clock in the | 
basement of the church. There will 
be a children’s jjarade Saturday aft
ernoon at 4 o’clock. All children in 
the town are invited to meet at the 
church and take part in the adver
tising parade. Interest grows at 
all of these services. There seems 
to be a few knockers, all of Ranger 
seems to wish the meeting well. The I 
sermons are different from the or- [ 
dinary, there is no trade made and 
no abiisive language used.

There will be no day service Sat- j 
urday, but will have the regular Sat-' 
urday night meeting at 8 n. m.

Second Democratic Primary 
BALLOT

ENGLAND AND ITALY
CALLED UP BEFORE BAR.

QUALIFIED JUDGES NEEDED.
In voting tomorrow for justice of 

the Eleventh district court of appeals,! before the league council meets on

(Continued frcm uage one.)
addressed him a note asking if any 
further action is desired. It is ex
pected that his response will be

bear in mind that right now qualified 
men, men of brains who are learned 
in the law and who especially under
stand the laws governing mineral 
rights are needed for the position.

The records of the Ninetieth dis
trict court of Eastland county show 
that Judge George L. Davenport is 
qualified in every way for the honor 
he seeks. He is not connected by 
membership or otherwise with any 
secret organization that fosters 
hatred, and pledges a man to disre
gard all other oaths he has taken 
when deciding an issue between a 
member of that society or order and 
one who is considered an alien.

He is a lawyer first, a judge and 
believes in dealing out justice sts he 
sees it and as he construes it from 
the books of law and the decisions of 
the higher courts of the land.

Just now the appellate courts of 
Texas, especially the Eleventh civil 
appeals, is making legal history. It 
is establishing precedents for others 
to follow. The appellate courts, espe
cially the Eleventh district court 
which includes the oil belt, is writing 
decisions for future generations to 
follow, therefore it behooves you 
voter to give the man who has stood 
the test the honor, Judge George L. 
Davenport.

Sept. 3
Even, however, should Ras Taffari 

decide that it is not necessary that 
the league go further with his protest, 
league officials point out that already 
the desired end has been attained.

The mere publicity that is given by 
the league to such protests is re
garded as almost always sufficient to 
rouse a world-wide opinion against 
any apparent injustice. In any event 
it is believed that' in view of the 
storm of astonishment and criticism 
that has been raised against England 
and Italy as a result of Ras Taffari’s 
note, neither is likely to proceed fur
ther in the matter.

PLEDGE— I am a Democrat and pledge myself : > 
support the nominees of this primary.

For Governor—
MIRIAM A. FERGUSON, Bell County 
DAN MOODY, Williamson County

For Attorney General—
JAMES V. ALLRED, Wichita County 
CLAUDE POLLARD, Harris County

For State Treasurer—
J. R. BALL, Fannin County 
W. GREGORY HATCHER, Dallas County

For Associate Justice Court of Civil Appeals,
Eleventh District, Place No. 2—

GEORGE L. DAVENPORT, Eastland County 
J. E. HICKMAN, Stephens County

County Clerk—
R. L. JONES 
E. E. WOOD

County Tax Assessor—
W. J. (Bill) HERRINGTON 
GEORGE BRYANT

County Treasurer—
J. T. SUE 
T. L. COOPER

County Attorney—
MILTON E. LAWRENCE 

J. FRANK SPARKS

Park Committee 
Meets Monday To 

Dscuss New Plans
| The park committee will meet 
Monday noon at lunch at the Gholson 
Hotel, Ranger, Chairman Raymond 
Teal announced today. Just what 

i changes will take place at Nitro Park 
! will be outlined at this meeting, 
i Yesterdav afternoon Chairman
i Teal and George Murphy did a two 
' some in stepping off the grounds and 
Mr. Teal stated toda^ that severa 
things might result from tl e board’s j actions. The park may be maR 

; larger. A nice center track is loom
ing large. Plenty of bleachers a 
probable and a dozen different things 

i nay hannen to Nitro Park that wi 
j change its looks and improve it in 
I many ways, Mr. Teal said.

S O C IET Y
AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

SATURDAY

Public library open from 
lo 5 p. ra.

9 a. ni

A LAWN PAR T'/ FOR 
DALLAS VISITOR

The younger set had their social 
inning iast evening, when Nannie 
Catherine Newnham entertained with 
a lawn party, at the heme of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Newn-jdren and her mother, Mrs. Goldberg:

was a picture in itself, being a large 
chocolate iced cake, with white hold
ers bearing white candles. Dr. Pal
mer cut and served the cake, but- 
since all present were married men, 
and their fortunes were all made,' 
there were no hidden luck pieces 
within its luscious depths.

After dinner a smoke was enjoy
ed, yarns swapped and congratula
tions showered on the honor guests.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Craigg and family of Ama

rillo are visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. 
B. Tharpe at their home on South 
Austin street.

Mrs. S. L. Edelman and two chil-

NEITHER PARTY WILL
AID FARMER, SAYS ONE

MOHAMMEDANS AND
CHRISTIANS FIGHT

Banks In County
armers 

To Purchase Stock
“ We have established a station at 

Weatherford and cream is being ship
ped in daily to fill the needs of Ran
ger creamery,”  Steve A. Lillard Jr., 
said this morning in speaking of the 
demand for cream for the use of the 
creamery.

Mr. Lillard stated that the banks 
were making quite a few Joans to 
farmers to buy dairy cattle for the 
purpose of improving their milk stock i

(Continued from page one.)
By United Press.

ZAMBOANGA, P. I., Aug. 27. —  
Governor General Leonard Wood has 
placed the entire blame on the 
Christian Filipinos for the clash with 
the Mohammedan Moros on the oc
casion of Colonel Carmi Thompson’s 
arrival.

Filipino leaders met this announce
ment with the assertion today that 
General Wood personally set the 
stage for the clash and connived with 
the United States army officers in 
so doing.

Hearing of the clash, Govern <r 
Wood, rushed back to Zamboanga, 
summoned witnesses and conducted 
a thorough investigation of the trou
ble.

A few days before Thompson ar
rived Governor Wood obtained a 
promise from the Christian Filipinos 
that they would remain in a side 
street until Thompson had landed.

This he believed would avoid a 
clash with the Mohammedans, who 
predominate, Wood declared, in 1 is 
findings that the Filipinos had vio
lator! the agreement-

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27— Neither 

the republicans nor the democratic 
party is doing much to help the 
farmers, Senator Henrick Shipstead 
Minnesota farmer-laborite, the only 
man in the senate who owes no al
legiance to either major party, de
clared here today.

Mussolini spent his vacation on a 
boat, and we thought it was the king 
who was all at sea.

TWO O F F I C E R S  
A R E  S H O T  

B Y  B A N D I T S

How can a man look pleasant when 
posing for pictures which cost $15 
a dozen?

An early winter -is predicted, but 
its’ three months too late already for 
it to be early enough.

By United Press.
SALLISAW, Ok., Aug. 27.— Deputy 
Sheriff Terry Chuculate, and under 
Sheriff Bert Cotton of Sequoyah 
county, were shot and injured short
ly before noon today by two men 
believed to the bandits who robbed 
the national bank and American State 
Bank at Covington, Okla., Wednes
day.

After shooting the officers the two 
men stole a new touring car belong
ing to Deputy Sam Sharp, captured 
the chief of police, J. C. Wolls, of 
Sallisaw, and made off in the direc
tion of the Cookson Hills.

Don’t kick a man when he’s down 
he may get up.

Secretary True
Home From West*

Big Convention
Mrs. Alice True, secretary of the 

Retail Merchants’ association of Ran
ger, who has been vacationing for the 
past two weeks in California, and in
cidentally attending the Retail Credit 
Men’s association, arrived home to
day. “ Came home to rest,” Mrs. Time 
said, and is back on the job at her 
post in the Ranger State bank build
ing-

Mrs. True was accompanied all the 
way by Miss Lucile Self, secretary of 
the Brownwood Retail Merchants’ as
sociation, and says that they had a 
wonderful trip, which included many 
places in California, Salt Lake City, 
Yellowstone park and other interest
ing places.

The convention was quite a suc
cess, Mrs. True said, with Texas hav
ing the largest number of delegates 
of any state in the union excepting 
California, there being 30 secretaries 
and their wives from the Lone Star 
state.

The next meeting will be in Provi
dence, R. I., Mrs. True stated.

WASHINGTON.—  Production of 
ink for writing has not increased in 
recent years. Officials are undecided 
whether to attribute this increased 
use of the typewriter or to speeding 
up of American life to a point where 
telephones or telegrams are used 
for many communications.

Writing ink production last year 
was $4,405,715 in the 28 principal 
factories, which made other products 
to make a total output of $6,084,295 
which is more than $30,000 under 
the 1923 mark. In the same period, 
the number of establishments with a 
85,000 a year production decreased 
by three. .

ham, from 5:30 to 7 o’clock in honor 
of her guest, Mary Filicidas Brown
field of Dallas.

The games chosen by Mrs. Newn
ham for the entertainment of the 
children, were all adapted to the- 
outdoors and were enjoyed most 
heartily. Home-made grape juice, 
cake and Eskimo pies, were also an 

ir.

of Fort Worth, are spending today 
with their old time friends, Mr. and! 
Mrs. Chopsie Welsch, having driven 
over from Mineral Wells this morn
ing.

Miss Virginia Gardner of Macon, 
Ga., is in "the city for a few days 
visit with Mrs. A. S. Brookes, before 
returning to her home in Georgia.

important factor ir. the evening's jyftiss Gardner is a noted teacher of 
pleasure, and were served to Eliza- 1  journalism, 
beth Neal, Laverne Newell, Doris
Murray, Florence Bryan, Margaret 
Yorker, Martha Carroll, Lila Bess 
Bollinger, Mary Alice Yonker, Ollie 
Bryan, Myrtle Lucile Mills, Hazel 
;May Erwin, Margaret White, Dean 
Newell, the guest of honor and her 
little hostess.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY  
FOR FRIEND HUSBAND

Mrs. W. C. Palmer, assisted by Miss 
Florence Alice Palmer, entertained 
with a five-course dinner last eve- 
ning at the family home on Pine 
street, in honor of Dr. W. C. Pal
mer, whose birthday it was.

Seven of the doctor’s friends were 
asked to share this part of his birth
day with him, and those invited, who 
were Drs. Hai-ry A. Logsdon, J. A. 
Shackelford, C. C. Craig, Walter 
Jackson, and Walter Murray, Steve 
A. Lillard Jr., and Dick Barkley,were 
the men with whom he is most close
ly associated in his daily life.

The dinner table was laid in hand
some linen and silver, with a mound 
of ferns and, roses forming the at
tractive centerpiece. At the 'end of 
the fourth course, the lights were 
turned out, and Mrs. Palmer enter
ed. bearing the birthday cake, ablaze 
with its numerous tapers. The cake

EASTERN STAR TO 
VISIT IN STRAWN.

Th Eastern Star chapter has been 
invited to meet with the Strawn 
chapter on Aug. 31, or Tuesday 
night. All members who intend go
ing are asked to call Mrs. Ab Pit- 
cock, 447, not later than Sunday, so 
she may advise the Strawn chapter 
how many to expect.

Ranger Bov Makes 
Good as Editor In 

Virginia Paper
Paul Teal, author of Main Drag, a 

feature formerly running in The 
Ranger Times, and son of Raymond 
Teal, is making good in his news
paper career, according to reports 
that one hears of him. Paul now is 
editing a newspaper in Norfolk, Va., 
while the editor is on his vacation 

to Europe, and plans to go later to 
Baltimore, however, he still claims 
that Ranger is the best little town 
on earth.

Breckenridge Hickman Club Poor Losers

Longest Gas Main
In World Now Is 

Being Built
By United Press.

DALLAS, Aug. 27.— When work is

“ earn-1Pw'thnm o,le^ tT bu vrh o J vilo S ’K . w  ^ m T ic h t t e fa u . 't o  j that some one has said that some one else has accused Mr. Hickman of
fatten on their skim milk after the !bo Amaiillo UN F eJ ! ’

’ -A, completed on the new 18-inCh gas with ,. i........ —  ™--Mta Falls to
Texas will

cream has been sold to the cream-;have 
ery, and to provide another source of Uain m R?e world, R. A. C a , 
income from their sale when they!vice President ° f tne Lone Stai Gas 
reach maturity and to buy stock cat- c°mpany, announced in mtthnmg the 
tie for the pastures to use their feed ^  the comPany du §
as°th V a X a c / u n t  herdS aS We' ‘ i The <Jst of the line averages $20, S( L  i i , ' • i • 1 000 per mile, and the improvements
F, J f e S  , t e h , t e , beenH, ra'sed 111! Which will be completed this fall will
fr?l y e t s " m U l  ll£d‘ said a™ount to approximately $6,000,000.erai years, mr. umarct said. I mi.,, — u™ wm reach from

The Eleventh Supreme Judicial District is being flooded with circu
lars purporting to be put out by friends of J. E. Hickman and the Breck
enridge Hickman Club.

First they try to explain away the fact that in the first primary Judge 
Davenport led the ticket in twelve of the nineteen counties in the district 
and received a substantial lead in the entire district. These facts, how
ever, remain true and cannot be explained away.

The latest circular which has come to our attention is to the effect

mmmmsmwimwmmmmmmmmMtmmA

WEST TEXAS COACHES
“SERVING WEST TEXAS”

GOING WEST
LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ball

inger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. 
m., 11:15 a. m., 2:30 p. m.. 6:10 p. nr., 11 p. m.

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:35 a. m., 11:40 a. m., 2 :55 p. m., 6 :35 p. m., 11:25 p. m.

GOING EAST
LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto,

Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort Worth, 7:55 
a. m., 10:55 a. m., 2 :00 p. in., 4 :25 p. m., 7:55 p.m.

LEAVES RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, 
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8:20 a. m., 11:25 a. 
m., 2:30 p. m., 4:50 p. m., 8:20 p.
At Eastland

Catch the bus any place 
on the square

m.
A t  Ranger 

Gholson Hotel, 
Agent, Phone 150

m

When the creamery was first 
thought of, one of the main things

The extended line 
Dallas to Amarillo, a distance of

W i U i. U U V  nearly 400 miles.
? ‘“ " “ d V f J V ^ P.the. d/ ymeN T  When new wells are tapped, the

' J  T Y  „  dM S company will have a daily productionSi?" “  sPle?*dly. Many of 200,000,000 cubic feet per day, to
S  ^  f  SC,'i Sw b supply a peak demand of 176,000,000stock and buying registered stock to cuhic fbet ner dav The uresent uro-
W n  realizing' that the aP '1 duction averages around 100,000,000

f f m e - CT  BS ? w ° K  cubic * « per day. for a sorry animal, but that the re- J
turns are treble and perhaps more.

While the creamery has not been in 
operation many months, it is doing a 
most encouraging business and its de
mand for cream cannot now be sup
plied at home.

ARMED MEN 
GUARD JAIL;

LYNCHING
By United Press.

SINTON, Texas, Aug. 27.— While 
armed men guarded the San Patricio 
county jail here where two Mexican 
suspects in the brutal slaying of Dr. 
J. A. Ramsey of Mathis, were held, 
officers resumed search today for J. 
H. Leahy, charged soon after the 
aged physician disappeared in May.

KILLED IN LIVE OAK,
NOT SAN PATRICIO

By United Press.
SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 27.— Dr. J. 

A. Ramsey, whose body was found 
yesterday about six miles from 
Mathis, was slain in Live Oak coun
ty and not in San Patricio, it was 
learned today anad Sheriff Eugene 
Key of Live Oak county has joined 
Ranger Aldrich in San Antonio to 
search for the white man implicated 
by the confession of a Mexican, now 
held in Sinton jail, _____

IN THE COURTS. 
Warranty Deeds—

C. M. Oliver et al to J. F. McMil- 
lian, a part of section 28, B. B. B. & 
C. Ry. Co., survey, consideration at 
$ 6, 000.

R. C. Brown, et ux, to S. W. Wood
ruff, lands covered by James Coffey, 
pre-emption abstract, No. 1471; the 
consideration $8,000.

J. H. Allen to Farmers Union Gin 
Company, property of Farmers Um 
ion Gin Company, consideration was 
$2,988.60.

F. D. Hicks et ux to W. A. Robin
son, lot 29, block 11, Burk addition 
to City of Ranger, consideration of 
$1,050.00.

W. W. McDonald, R. J. B. Erry, 
and J. S. Abbott to William R. King 
and Anna King, part of section 5, 
block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey, 
consideration $800.00.

J. G. Bishop to Tom .Green, lot 5, 
block 34, Gorman, consideration of 
$350.00.
Marriage License—

J. B. White and Miss Jessie Tuck
er Gorman.

Roy Logan and Annie Chambers 
Coppers Cove, Route 1.

R. H. Jones and Miss Ollie Red- 
dock. Eastland.
Suits Filed in District Court—

W. G. Williamson vs Kay Grif
fin, et ux.

Annie Lee Williamson et vir vs. 
R. *H. Davis, suit on note.

F. E. Eppler vs. Erne Lee Eppler, 
divorce.

The foolishest fool is the fool that 
fools himself into thinking he is 
fooling others,

being a member of the Klan. Neither Judge Davenport nor any one with 
his knowledge or consent has ever intimated that Mr. Hickman is a mem
ber of the Klan. It is perfectly apparent that this circular is not intended 
to correct any rumor that Mr. Hickman is a member of the Klan but is 
merely a pretext to appeal to a popular prejudice against the Hoffman 
Construction Company. The first suit referred to in the circular, as is 
well known, is now pending in the District Court at Austin and is being 
handled by .Attorney General Moody. And it may be assumed that the 
interests of the State will be protected by that department without the 
intervention of the Breckenridge Hickman Club.

The other suit referred to is the cue that was tried by Judge Elzo Been 
of the 88th District Court with which Judge Davenport was not even re
motely connected. And the purpose in referring to this case can be but 
the same as that in referring to the case first mentioned.

This circular on its fact is a cheap political trick of the eleventh hour 
type—-a regular ward-heeler’s method of campaign, and should be repu
diated by Mr. Hickman at once.

Having been active in Judge Davenport’s behalf, and working with 
him in this campaign, we know that he has refrained from personal at
tack or innuendo and is not now seeking to appeal to the prejudices of the 
voters, but is willing to let the issues be decided upon the qualification 
and fitness of the office.

We hope that the people of the district will express by their vote a most 
emphatic repudiation of such methods of campaigning as have been re
sorted to by the friends of Mr. Hickman.

G&otftVlIl 
O akland 

Says
mA RELIABLE 
DEALER IS 
YOUR BEST 
GUIDE IN SE
LECTING A '  
GOOD USED 
CAR. •v ^ 

ASK ANY 
iWTSE BUYER

JOHN SAYLES 
L. R. PEARSON 
J. D. BARKER 
SCOTT W. KEY

O. C. FUNDERBURK 
R. R. HOLLOWAY 
F. D. WRIGHT

( Political Advertisement)

Our entire USED CAR business is built up on the satisfaction of our customers. Winning and holding their good will is our policy. See our display of good USED CARS—the prices and easy terms will surprise you. Here are a few of our bargains: *

BiUICK ROADSTER, 1925 
MODEL

Motor and body in A-l con
dition; new top, new tires, 
upholstery good; winter en
closures.

CHEVROLET ROADSTER 
1925 MODEL

Four new balloon tires: 
bumpers, front and rear. 
This car in good shape.

CHEVROLET TOURING, 
1925 MODEL

A good car in every respect. 
Has been exceptionally well 
treated.
1925 CHEVROLET FOUR- 

DOOR SEDAN
Motor and body inside and 
out extra good condition; 
three new tires and two good 
tires; car equipped with 
bumpers, motormeter and 
big wheel.

OTHER GOOD BUYS— 1923 Studcbakcr ' Coupe. Dodge 
Roadster, old model body with 1925 motor. 1925 and 
1924 Ford Coupes. Maxwell Roadster.

BOYD MOTOR COMPANY
117 North Commerce Street Ranger

mWSmm
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BEGIN HERE TODAY:
Mrs. Prentiss sees mysterious lights 

in the Heath household next door one 
night and the next day Harbor Gar
dens, Long Island, is agog over the 
murder of Myra Heath and the dis
appearance of her husband, Perry.

House guests of the Heaths are 
Lawrence Inman, heir to Myra’s for
tune, and Bunny Moore, beautiful, 
vivacious, to whom suspicion points 
because of her strange actions.

Myra Heath never used rouge, nev
er wore* colors, yet when her body 
was found she was heavily rouged.
She had a mania, for collecting glass, 
and it was a rare old bottle from her 
collection that the murderer used to 
kill her. Candles were burning at 
her head and feet; nearby was a card 
marked, “The Work of Perry Heath.”

The strange thing about Heath’s 
disappearance is that the windows ] 
and doors were locked on the inside j Without pi 001.

But Mott’s . strong' points were his 
persistence and his dogged persever
ance. Too often these were applied 
to a wrong premise, and so led him 
into a futile line of research.

Cunningham, on the contrary, 
starting' on a promising outlook, 
would be easily turned aside by some, 
sudden development, which might or 
might not be of real importance.

Had the two men chosen to work 
together and work harmoniously, 
they might have accomplished much. 
But in truth, each held the other’s 

| powers in contempt, and pursued his 
I own way, with more or less success.
I Myra Heath had been killed Tues- 
1 day night, or, rather in the early 
hours of Wednesday morning. About 
2 o’clock, the- doctors had surmised, 
but had admitted that might be from 
half an hour to an hour out of the 
way.

It was not late Thursday afternoon, 
and Cunningham couldn’t feel that he 
had, so far, unearthed any real evi
dence or discovered any real clues. 
Re was sure that Bunny Moore 
either did the deed, or knew who did 
it, but his certainty went for little

:ig  -

Is Underway In 
Parts of West Tex

Special Correspondence.
STAMFORD, Aug. 27.— The West 

Texas cotton crop is beginning to 
-come on the market. Cotton pick
ing is getting . well under way in the 
southern counteis of the region. Pick
ing of the crop was begun this week 
week in both Runnels and Tom Green ! 
counties and cotton is reported asj 
opening rapidly in Coleman, parts of j 
Eastland, and in sections of Taylor j 
and Brown Counties, by the agricul
tural department of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce. Jones coun
ty received its first bale a week ago 
but the crop in this county is not yet 
opening to any great extent.

Estimates of the yield per acre 
cannot be made vet because of the

fact that picking has not progressed 
to any great extent. The staple of 
the cotton ginned thus far is report
ed as being good with no weather 
damage. Enterioration is continuing 
throughout the region.

Taylor county has reported a hard 
blow from insect damage and the 
Plains section which has enjoyed com
parative freedom from leaf worm 
damage has reported that the worms 
have appeared in alarming numbers 
during the past few days.

Supplies of pioson are reported 
morb plentiful in the cotton area and 
calls upon the . West Texas Cham 
her of Commerce for calcium arsen
ate and other poisons have become 
less. The organization has been in
strumental in securing equal distri
bution of poisons during the short
age by putting sections where there 
was a scarcity of poison in touch 
with points at which there was a sur
plus.

the night before and were found that 
way in the morning. Fingerprints of 
Bunny Moore and Inman were found 
on the bottle.

At the Country club the murder is 
discussed by Sam Anderson, Heath’s 
rival for the club presidency; A1 
Cunningham, who is trying to solve 
the crime, ?.nd others. Todhunter 
Buck, nephew of Mrs. Prentiss and in 
love with Bunny, believes Heath also 
may have been murdered.

Bunny is amazed to get a phone 
call from Heath. He calls her again, 
saying Inman is guilty. Bunny faints 
under a. grilling by Detective Mott. 
Inman confides to Buck that he saw 
Bunny ascending the stairs after the 
murder, and Mott questions all the 
servants and tells them to keep silent. 
Katie, a maid, tells of seeing a man 
leave the grounds the night of the 
murder. Mott is inclined to think 
Bunny is guilty.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY:
CHAPTER XXXII.

A1 Cunningham had always flatter
ed himself that he had detective in
stinct. But it was flattery, and more
over, it was harmful flattery. For it 
gave him confidence in himself and 
in his conclusions, which was not jus
tifiable.

His detective instinct was all right 
up to a certain point. But that point 
came very near the beginning of the 
line of detective qualities.

For instance, his imagination was 
good, but it was untrained. A detec
tive depends frequently on his 
imagination, but it is not one which 
runs rampant, or flies off in a new 
direction at any and every hint that 
presents itself.

Also, Cunningham lacked experi
ence in many ways. He had intuition 
and quick perception, but his judg
ments Ayere hastily and changeable; 
his sympathies too easily enlisted, and 
his personal bias too dominant in his 
conclusions.

If Mott had had Cunningham’s 
brains in addition to his own, he 
would have been a tfirst-class sleuth.

SKINTROUBLES
There is only one way to stop 
skin troubles—pimples, boils, 
blotches, eczema and erup
tions. Step the cause!
It’s all in the blood.
And S. S. S. wil\. make your 
blood rich and red and pure. 
Then your dream o£ a soft, 
rosy, velvet skin, clear of 
blemishes, will be realized.
You can take S. S. S. with confi
dence—millions testify to its mer
its. An unbroken record of service 
for over 100 years is a great testi
monial to a great medicine.
Remember S. S. S. is made only 
from fresh roots and herbs.,

S.S.&

He despaired of finding Perry 
Heath, feeling certain that a clever 
man who could disappear* so mysteri
ously was not going to let himself be 
found until he was good and ready.

Cunningham rather thought that 
Bunny had killed Myra accidentally, 
and that Heath knew it, and had gone 
away to save the girl from his en
forced evidence.

But this, too, was only surmise and 
with little foundation, at that.

So, rather discouraged, and with 
his vanity somewhat disturbed, Cun
ningham walked into the club, with 
a half formed intention of telling his 
friends there that he could not solve 
the mystery.

But on reaching the club he was 
handed a note that proved to be from 
Sam Anderson.

“ Dear Cunny,” it ran. “ I’ve gone 
down to New York on a mere chance 
of getting a line on Heath. I shall 
get back about 9, or possibly later, 
I wish you’d be at my house when I 
return, as I may have news-—but, 
more likely not! Anyway, be there, 
and we can talk over things. Wait for 
me on the side porch. Yours, Sam.”

Cunningham felt relieved at this 
promised help of Anderson’s, but also 
felt a bit chagrined that the matter 
had been taken out of his own hands.

However, he proceeded to put in 
the time pleasantly enough, had his 
dinner at the club, and a bit before' 
the appointed hour, he strolled over 
to Anderson’s house.

It was a solid, pretentious affair, i 
built with an eye to bachelor free-! 
dom and luxury. A house typical o f , 
Harbor Park and entirely unlike the 
homes in Harbor Gardens.

Knowing well the side porch in 
question, Cunningham went there and 
sat down to wait. No formality was 
required for Anderson’s friends often 
congregated in this spot, and the big, 
cozy place was supplied with com
fortable lounging chairs, smoking 
stands and all that went to make en
tertainment.

A butler appeared, and asked Cun
ningham what he could bring him, 
and then filled his order with the 
deft promptness of a well-trained 
servant and left the visitor alone.

Cunningham stretched himself lux- j 
uriously in a chintz cushioned steam- j 
or chair, with pipe and glass at his 
elbow, and ruminated on the possi
bilities of Anderson’s getting any 
trace of Heath.

At 9 o’clock his host had not ap
peared, hut a few moments after 9 
he saw a shadowy form approaching 
and a man came quietly up on the 
porch and sat down beside him.

| Though dark, there was enough 
| light from a house window for Cun
ningham to see the features of this 
man, and to his stunned amazement 
he realized it was Perry Heath!

“ Don’t raise a row, Cunny,” Heath 
saidj calmly. “ It won’t get you any
where, you know, and if you sit tight,
I may be able to help you.”

Cunningham’s quick wits accepted 
this, and he said:

“ All right, old man— I thought 
you’d turn up sooner or later. Now, 
tell me all about it.”

“ Where’s Anderson? He’s the one 
I came to sec. I thought it was he 
sitting here.”

“ No, he’s gone to New; York to 
hunt you. But he’ll be home now, 
any minute. You’ll wait for him?”

“ Sure. I say, Cunny, what are you 
doing in the sleuthing line?”

“ Why, I— good Lord, Perry, I 
can’t sit here and talk calmly to you!

I ought to be telephoning the police 
and all that!”

“ Don’t try it. I’rn not the murder
er, you know.”

“ Who is?”
“ Larry, of course. I only blew in 

here for a minute to tell Sam that, 
and to ask him to see justice done. I 
know they’re suspecting that mite of 
a girl, little Bunny, but she didn’t 
do it. Only a blind, pig-headed im
becile could thing such a thing!”

“ Why are you in hiding?” Cun
ningham demanded.

“ I’m not in hiding. I lit out be
cause I didn’t want to testify against 
Larry, but when that kiddy is ac
cused, I have to put in a word for 
her.”

“ You saw Inman commit the 
crime ?”

(To be. continued.)

A M B U L A N C E  
'"~ M  Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 

Funeral Directors, Embalmers 
Years of Experience 

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
120 Main St., Ranger

WILL R. SAUNDERS
LAW YFR

Texas Guaranty B^nk Bldg. 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

Mattresses
R E N O V A T E D
— One Day Service—  

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 236

RANGER IRON AND 
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 

Supplies and Junk
Phone 300 Ranger Box 1106

Women’s
Daintiness

Under | the most trying 
hygienic handicap now 
assured. N E W  way 
offers true protection 
—  discards like tissue.

MORE THAN

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

or Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits you 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitati >n 

Our Motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

S A T U R D A Y  S P E C I l
14 lbs. Sugar f o r ............................................

m s
$1.00

25 bars P & G Soap for ............ ... $1.00
20 small or 10 tall Carnation. . . $1.00
6 pounds Crisco ............................................... . $1.35
6 lbs. Flour? 35c; 12 lbs. Flour . . . .  65c
3 lbs. White Swan C offee ................. $1.90
3 lbs. Pecan Valley Coffee . . . . $1.75

Hens and Fryers
Our Meats Advertise Themselves!

“ -Green Corn, Green Beans, Green Peas, Green Peppers,
y J 1 UlilcUOCbj OeetSj

Okra, Squash, Cucumbers Cauliflower, and—
4 urnips,

FROZEN W A T E R M E L O N S
—and—

HOT  BARBECUE
THE JAMESONS

On Main , Two Phones: 182-135

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

IIGHT frocks, sheerest gowns . . .
wear them now any day, any 

time, anywhere, without a moment’s 
doubt or fear!

The uncertainty and insecurity of 
the old-time “sanitary pad” has been 
ended.

Most women now use “KOTEX” 
. . . a new and remarkable way.

Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads.

Deodorizes, thus ending ALL dan
ger of offending.

Discards as easily as a piece of 
r tissue. No laundry. No. embar
rassment.

Obtainable at all drug and depart
ment stores simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Proves 
old ways a needless risk. 12 in a pack
age. In fairness to yourself, try it.

K O T 6 X
No laundry—discard like tissue

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
Saturday, August 28th

405 Main Street, Ranger 
Given by

Progressive Rebekah Lodge No. 244
PUBLIC INVITED

“ ----------------------------------- -------1

School Time 
Is Near

We have just received a new shipment of 27inchFast Color Gingham
50 patterns to select from.

Special at only, per yard10c
#

36-inch Unbleached

- DOMESTIC
Heavy Grade Special, 8 yards for

$1.00
All other Merchandise at reduced prices!

S. &  S . DRY GOODS C O .
209 Main Street

LEADERS IN VALUE
Ranger

GO ON SALE TOMORROW AT

Maybe you didn’t intend 
to buy a suit quite so early 
but if you will come down 
and look these over we 
feel sure you will buy one 
and possible two or three, 
so great are the values 
offered.

These are all Wool Suits for Fall and Win
ter wear, They are the best values this 
house has ever offered. Skillful tailoring 
by Kuppenheimer, Schloss Bros, and other 
makers.
The colorings are right—the styles cor
rect and the values beyond comparison.
Be sure you look them over early.

300 PAIRS MEN'S SHOES AND OXFORDS
AT $7.00 PAIR

Now is the time to buy your Shoes. Styles in Shoes or Oxfords, 
in Packards and Robert-Johnson and Rand,
Brown, tan, and black in kid, kangaroo and calf.
Many are our regular $10 values. t

Be sure you see our show windows.

‘WE SHOW THE NEW THINGS FIRST’
RANGER TEXASJ
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oys
From Salesmen 

In Spirited Game

B A S E B A L L !  County Athletic
League Will Be 

Formed in Stab
HOW THEY STAND. 

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
w . L.

Modern Woodmen . .4 1
L io n s .................... . .4 2
Leveille-Maher . . . .4 4
Oilbelt . . . . 3 3
L eg ion .................. . .2 3
Salesmen.............. . .2 4

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Standing of the T earns.
w. L.

Dallas.................... 77 59
San Antonio . . . . 72 62
Fort W orth .......... 72 64
Shreveport ............ 67 66
Houston................ 68 68
Beaumont............ 66 70

71
W a c o .................... 56 80

The Doughboys went after the 
Salesmen Thursday afternoon like 
they were after “ Bodies” and won 
4 to 3. The game was fast and by 
getting an early start there was plen
ty of time for the five innings which 
the game went. Neither team scored 
in the first, but the Salesmen pushed 
one around in the second. Cotulla 
popped out to Taylor. Morgan was 
safe on Peacock’s error. Lingle 
forced Morgan at second. Lingle took 
second on a passed ball. Avant was 
safe when he hit to Battles, who 
threw the ball over Peacock’s head at 
first, Lingle scoring. Ghol'son ended 
the inning by swinging out.

The Legion boys made two in the 
third on singles by Lines, Gallagher 
and Peacock. Gallagher developed 
into a human streak to come home 
from second on Peacock’s hit to short 
center field. The Salesmen came from 
behind in the fifth to knot the count 
at three all, after two were out. Lit
tlefield wj-ts safe when Avant was 
thrown out at third. Eason was pur
posely walked. Collum lifted a high 
one hack of short which Henry could 
not get to and both runners_ scored.
The Legion, coming to bat in their 
half of ’the fifth must have thought 
they were still in France by the way 
they bombarded the ball. Gallagher 
first up, poled a high one that seemed 
certain to go over the right field 
fence for a double, but it hit one of 
the posts that supports the wire and. j^ew York v.u . . . 
hounded back into the park. Galla- J Cleveland .
gher slid under Collum to be safe. On j Philadelphia..........
the first ball pitched him, Peacock | D etroit..................
slammed out another double to score j Washington..........
Gallapher with the winning run.

Box score:
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Pet.
.800
.600
.500
.500
.400
.333

British Royal 
Unit Competes 

With Jewelers

Northwestern’s 
New Stadium Is 
Ready for Season!

Pet,.
.566
.537
.529
.504
.500
.485
.466
.412

Yesterday’s Results.
Dallas 7, Wichita Falls 6. 
Houston 2, San Antonio 0. 
Fort Worth 6, Shreveport 5. 
Waco 12, Beaumont 4.

Today’s Schedule.
Dallas at Beaumont. 
Shreveport at Houston.
Fort Worth at San Antonio. 
Wichita Falls at Waco.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.

St.
Salesmen- 

Gholson. If 
Littlefield, 3 
Eason, ss . . 
Collum. 2 . 
Killough, 1 
Cotulla, c . 
Morgan, rf 
Lingle, c f  .
Avant, p ........ .. 2

. . 3 0 0 1 0 oO. . o 1 1 0 2 o

. . 2 1 2 0 0 0

. . 3 0 2 2 3 1

. . 3 0 0 6 0 0

. . 2 0 1 1 0 0

. . 2 0 0 0 0 0

. . 2 1 0 2 0 0

. . 2 0 0 0 0 0

. .22 3 6* 12 5 1

w. L. Pet.
.77 46 . 0 tlx "i
.68 55 .553
.69 56 .552
.65 57 .533
.62 59 .512
.60 63 .488
.51 74 .408
.42 84 .333

esults.
icago 3-0.

Special Correspondence.
AUSTIN, Aug. 27— More than 200 

persons interested in intefscholastic 
league work have volunteered to aid 
in forming league organisations at 
county institutes during the first 
weeks in September, according to 
Roy Bedichek, chief of the league 
bureau at the University of Texas It 
is thought that by the end of that 
month 150 county organizations will 
have been perfected.

As the league’s appropriation for 
traveling expenses has been reduced 
considerably this year, it will be im
possible for representatives from the j 
league headquarters to visit more | 
than a few county institutes, Mr. j 
Bedichek said. Consequently the for- j 
nlation of the county units will de-1 
pend this year almost entirely upon 
the work of persons of the local in-, 
stitutes. Mr. Bedichek will aid in only' 
two county institutes, the first at 
College Station where, he will be on 
the program on Sept. 2, and the other 
at Houston on Sept. 8. Roy Hender
son. athletic director of the league, 
will be at the countv institute at San 
Antonio from Sept. 6 to 10.

County officers of league organ
izations of last year have been asked 
to carry on the work again this fall, 
and encouraging replies have been re 
ceived, Mr. Bedichek said. A large ! 
number of county superintendents 
have also indicated their willingness 
to aid in the work.

T ONI

l)V

tha
the mint recently an- 
; the government’s 
machines could readi- 

to supply even the 
for medals and

Py United Press.
h ■ British Royal 

M■ nI' h .•• ■ 1 the field of com-
1'° J ■ > ’ " h local jewelers and
medal 

Offic’ 
nounced 
money-making 
:y be converte 
heaviest demands
insignias. i

London jewelers are protesting, 
against the government’s action, de-! 
claring that the Conservative Govern j 
ment is reverting in Socialism anil  
harming their trade.

CHICAGO.-—-Northwestern’s new : 
football stadium will be ready to ac
commodate twenty-five thousand 
rooters when South Dakota trots on-1 
to the new field for the season’s 
first game on October 2.

By the 13th of November, 55,000, 
seats, the temporary maximum, will 
he ready for the formal dedication 
egam with the University of Chicago 
Later, the Evanston city fathers and 
the Northwestern fans willing, a 
third tier will be added to the double 
deck structure, bringing its total 
capacity up to approximately 80.000.

A goodly number of veterans and 
some promising graduates from the

Freshman squad will be on hand for 
the first practice session on the 15th 
of September. There is the scintil
lating Captain “ Moon” Baker, who 
plays left halfback, Solheim and 
Rusch, quarters and Schumacher, an
other half. Fischer and Bovik will 
be back at the flank positions, with 
Bob Johnson at a tackle. Cohen, 
Siebenmann, Rahr and Schuler are 
a quartet of experienced guards. A 
big hole is left at center by Tin 
Lowry, but he will be back in a coach 
ing capacity, ready to groom some 
rookie to fill his shoes in the pivot 
job.

NEW BROWN PINT

Beverage Bottles 
50c per dozen

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Phone 330 Ranger

You can’t plow a field by turning
it over in your mind.

John J. Carter
Plumbing and Heating

Shop Phone 607— Residence 565-J 

201 East Main St., Ranger

BBBMMBMHBBMmaMi

Too much attention to diet, exer
cise, rest, etc., makes bad business— 
for the undertaker.

NOTICE!
Studebaker and Chevrolet Owners

We will Overhaul your Car and sell you New Tires on 
Time Payment Plan— 20 per cent cash, balance 

in four to eight months.
QUICK SERVICE ON

Car Washing and Greasing 
OILBELT MOTOR COM PANY

PORT ARTHUR.— Boy scout hut 
may be erected at Gilham Circle.

Totals L ........
•No outs in fifth when winning

Philadelphia 8-4, St. Louis 6-3 
Cleveland at Boston, rain. 
Three games scheduled.

run was scored.

Today’s Schedule.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Boston, 2 games 
Chicago at Washington. 
Detroit at New York.

Legion— AIL R. H. PO. A. E.
Gallagher, rf . . 3 2 2 0 0 0 Standing of the Teams.
Peacock, 1 . . . 3 0 2 4 0 A W. L. Pet.
Taylor, ss .. . . . 2 0 0 2 2 0 Pittsburgh.............. . .68 49 .581
Battles, 3 . . . . 2 0 0 2 2 1 Cincinnati.............. . .71 52 .577
Henry, m . . . ... 1 0 0 1 0 0 St. Louis ............... . .71 52 .577
Brashier, If . . . 2 1 1 0 0 0 Chicago.................. . .65 57 .533
Renshaw, c . . . 2 0 0 3 1 0 New York ............. 61 .492
Lines, 2 . . . . . . 2 1 1 2 1 1 Brooklyn................ . .59 67 .468
Judia, p . . . . . . 2 0 0 1 1 0 B oston.................... . . 48 73 .397

— — -— ■ — Philadelphia........... . .44 74 .373
Totals . . . . . .19 .4 6 15 7 4 —

Score by innings: Y esterday’s Results.
Salesmen . . . .010 02--3 Pittsburgh 15, New York 7.
Legion......... .002 11--4 Chicago 3, Boston 1.

Sumtnary^Tw-o-base Mts? Galla
gher, Peacock; 'stolen bases, Lines, 
Littlefield, Eason; double plays, Judia 
to Peacock; struck out, by Jutjia 3, 
by Avant 1; bases on balls, off Judia 
1, off Avant 1; left on bases, Legion 
4, Salesmen 4. Umpires, Watson and 
Hodge. Time, 1:20.

Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 0.
Philadelphia 3, St. Louis-2

Today’s Schedule
Philadelphia at St. Louis 
Boston at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburg! 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

OILBELT-LIONS.
On account of it getting dark so 

early all games are going to try and 
be started at 6 o’clock. This after
noon the Lions and Oilbelt Motor j 
hook up and as both teams are going- 
good there gives promise of being a 
hard fought game. The crowds are 
fairly large but the boys would ap
preciate a $ruch larger one.

PORT A RTHJJR.— Magnolia Pe- 
teroleum company erecting filling 
station, corner Port Neches avenue 
and Dallas street.

HOUSTON. —  $2,800,000 ware
house to be built on upper channel, 
between Main street viaduct and 
San Jacinto’’street' bridge.

The most popular of nil fallacies 
is the idea that the other fellow’s 
job is easy.

Stop
at the
red sign and /  
refresh yourself!

Jteist keep right 
o n  th e  w ay' 
youTe going 
and soon a red 
sign will show 
you where to 
stop — and re
fresh yourself.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

1927 MODELS
NOW ON DISPLAY Camel—the greatest tobacco

T U D O R  SEDAN
$ 5 /8 .6 7
F. O. B. RANGER

word o f all time

7 million a day

7TCOLA BOTTLING

IT  H A D  
T O  G E T

T O  BE G O O D  
W H E R E  IT IS

The Tudor Sedan is now finished in drake 
greeen .with emerald green striping. A 
real Pyroxylin pain job instead of the ordi
nary varnish paint job.

Immmediate Delivery

Write, Wire or Phone for Salesman

r y y F  O R D S 5 >

N ever  in the history of smoking 
has* there been such a cigarette as 
Camelo N o other cigarette was 
ever made welcome in so many 
millions of homes, because no other 
ever brought so much enjoyment 
to smokers.

When Camels came into the 
world they brought an entirely new 
sense o f smoking satisfaction and 
contentment. Millions who have 
tried them all, who could well 
afford to pay more, will smoke only 
Camels. Camels on the table piean 
that this is the home o f experienced 
smokers.

Camel Is the worlds favorite

patronage than any other cigarette 
ever had. W hy? Because Camels 
contain the choicest Turkish and 
Domestic tobaccos grown. Because 
Camels never tire the taste, no mat
ter how liberally you smoke them. 
Because they never leave a cigaretty 
after-taste. The world’s largest to- 
bacco organization puts the utmost 
quality into this one cigarette.

If you want the mellowest mild
ness that ever came from a ciga
rette, try Camels. Regardless of 
what you are willing to pay, you 
will find in this famous smoke 
every fine feature you ever looked 
for in a cigarette.

Have a Camel!cigarette. Camel is given a greater

R.  J .  R e y n o l d s  T o b a c c o  C o m p a n y ,  W i n s t o n - S a l e m ,  N.  C

©  1926
r-:„ . .j .. ..... • . -'to mm * •*
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Wages of Hashers 
In Washington 

Better Than Clerks

Woman Pilot In Air Tour

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
("NEA Service Writer)

WASHINGTON.— “ Back home,” 
remarked the spruce waitress in the 
so-called “ popular price restaurant” 
where this particular Washington 
neighborhood eats most of its) 
lunches, “ I’m supposed to be a clerk 
in one of the government depart
ments.

“ I was originally. But mercy! I 
couldn’t begin to live on the pay I 
got.- Between pay. pay and my tips 
I make enough here to buy up two 
or three girl clerks for the govern
ment.

“ Of course the disagreeable part 
of it is that a waitress isn’t anybody 
socially. It would make my folks 
feel dreadfully if they knew I work 
in a restaurant. So I let ’em go on 
thinking I’m still on Uncle Sam’s 
payroll.

“ Once a year I go home for a 
couple of weeks and swell around, 
in flothes I couldn’t even dream of 
on a government salary, and they 
look at me and say, ‘My! she has a 
government position in Washington.’ 
I’m.-invited out and entertained by 
all the best people and have a lovely 
time.

“ Wouldn’t their eyes pop if they; 
knew I really was just a hasn- 
slinger.”

This damsel’s confession could be 
duplicated to the tune of hundreds, 
and -maybe thousands; if anybody 
wanted to take the trouble to do the 
necessary research work.

The capital’s full of young women 
and young men, too, and some not 
so young, whom the “ home folks” 
fondly suppose to be holding down 
dignified federal jobs, but who, in 
reality, are engaged in considerably 
less classy but much more remuner
ative employment.

What’s more, they show their 
financial good sense, and the little 
deceit they practice doesn’t hurt any 
body. j

rs

Mrs. Susan Ernbree, of Cincinnati is the onl y woman pilot in the Ford 
Reliability Tour, in which two dozen commercial planes are making an 
extendedeross country flight to prove their sturdiness. Not the huge Bead
ed-bag which she takes into the cockpit with her.

Distinct Types.
Of Bodies Made by 

The Chevrolet

New Zealanders 
Hunt for Whales 

In A Speed Boat
By United Press.

WASHINGTON.— Use of a 45- 
mile-an-hour speedboat with a 700- 
pound aluminum gasoline engine to 
chase whales has been reported to 
the Commerce Department from 
New Zealand.

Competition#/ forced the South Sea 
whalers to abandon their picturesque 
fwooden, vessels. the report from 
Consul-General Lowrie, Wellington, 
said. ' s

A good bookkeeper should be able 
to balance his accounts, but he 
shouldn't juggle them.

Development of distinct types of 
commercial car bodies, designed and 
manufactured in their entirety by 
the Chevrolet organization now af
fords the public a complete line of 
Chevrolet-built passenger and com
mercial vehicles for the first time 
in the company’s history.

Complete trucks are available for 
immediate delivery to the purchaser. 
They are the one-ton panel delivery 
-— one ton stake and the one ton 
grain carrying body.

The chassis can be furnished also 
with cab only, suitable for mounting 
any special truck body desired by the 
owner. I

Substantially the same cab is used 
on all bodies. The cab is entirely en-; 
closed and weather-proof and af
fords the same comfort in driver’s, 
compartment as a Chevrolet pas
senger car. The doors are 24 inches 
wide, with high grade locks. Plate i 
glass side windows are furnished; 
with Ternstedt regulators as in thej 
standard closed car. A full ventilat
ing windshield, glass rear windows, j 
cab lining and cushion covering o f : 
fabrikoid leather, combination stop

and tail light and conveniently- 
placed instrument panel are features. 
Seats are arranged for easy handling 
of controls and steering -wheel. The 
cab is Biscay green, duco striped in 
gold and cowl lights are standard 
equipment.

Each of these body types has been 
designed for the utmost utility, con
venience and adaptability to the 
work for which it is designed.

of Teams To Play 
Labor Day, Secret

On account of professional jeal
ousy the names of the managers of 
the two teams who are to play on 
Labor day at Nitro park for the bene
fit of the “ pep squad,” are being kept 
quiet.

Both managers have played on the 
big league teams, and there has been 
bad blood between them for some 
time, but by tact and patience on the 
paiT of the promoters of the game, 
they have finally agreed to manage 
their teams on that day, since it is 
for the benefit of the “ pep squad,” 
but they are as jealous of each other 
as heck.

It is a delicate situation. One is 
afraid they will praise one a little 
more than the other, and since their 
agreement is just as brittle as pie 
cx-ust, either one liable to fly off at 
a tangent at the least provocation, it 
has to be handled accocrdinglv.

But the game is going to be play
ed, even if the managers scrap. Leo 
Underwood is going to be there with 
his bandwagon and it may be possible 
that the teams, headed by their man
agers will march around the main

streets before doing to the park on 
the afternoon of Labor day.

Both managers are prominent Ran
ger men who strutted their stuff be
fore admiring and cheering thousands 
20 years ago and they claim they 
have some stars up their sleeve that 
they are going to spring on the un
suspecting public on that date.

FADS OF THE EAMOUS. 
Aristide Briand.

i Aristide Briand, French minister 
of foreign affairs, is a perpetual 

j cigarette smoker and a lover of coun- 
j try amusements. He always smokes 
j the cheapest brand of French cigar- 
! ettes.
I Briand owns a big; estate in Nor- 
j inanely, where he spends every week

end. During the fishing season lie 
never misses an opportunity to escape J 

{from his government duties and the 
report is current that between bites 
he prepares his public speeches, which 
he never writes, contenting himself 
with a few scribbled notes or signs 
decipherable only by himself. Briand 
dislikes to change clothes, his biggest j 
punishment is when for official j 
luncheons or banquets , he has to ] 
dress up. He is really happy only 

! when he has no such worries and can 
walk in his farmyard with a pair of 
wooden shoes.

6 6 6
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

MEXIA.— Spikes Lumber company 
establishes branch yard and office 
on Waco road.

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
US. Near the Depot— Ranger.

0ECKER5
I O W M /

HA

HERS GROCERY & MARKET
Corner Walnut and Rusk Phone 192

^ h e a v i e r  
the wash 
the more you need

Sold by dealers who handle
QUALITY MEATS

Judge by Results
The only real test for any 
baking powder is in the 
oven. For best results use

K C B A K I N G
POWDER

Guaranteed, Pure
Same Price

f o r  over3 5  Ye a rs
25 ounces for 25°
More than a pound and a half for a quarter

Millions o f pounds used 
by our Government

T E A  SETS
21 Pieces, Imported, Assorted 

Designs, Special

$ 5 .9 5
We are offering these sets at this attractive price, as a 
special enducement for the people to visit our store and 
see our wonderful line of Gift Goods.

soap
w a te r-so f te n e r  a n d  b le a c h  

a ll in  one package
Made by the makers of Hydro- 

Pura, Schalk Chemical Company, 
[LicenseeJLos Angeles, California.

Fresh Bread, 3 loaves f o r ............ .. .25c
Pure Cane Sugar, 10 pounds f o r ........ ,70c
Campbell’s Pork & Beans and No. 2 To-

matoes, each . . .................... .. .8c
P & G and Swift Naptha Soap, 5 bars. .20c 
No. 2 Bed Pitted Cherries, each . . . . .  .23c 
One lb. can Calumet Baking Powder, .27c 
No. 2 1-2 sliced Pineapple, each . . . .  . 25c 
No. 2 can sliced Pineapple, each. . . . . .  16c
Qt. Jar plain Sweet Pickles.................35c
Pa best and Blue Ribbon Malt, each 65c
Webster China Ware Oats, ea ch ....... .30c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes & Post Toasties. 15c 
Large White Potatoes, 10 pounds for . .35c 
One pound Fresh Cocoa . . . . . . . . . . .  .25c
Gold Dust, Borax, Star Naptha Wash

ing Powder, 6 boxes for . . . . . . . . .  25c
Long Horn Cream Cheese, per lb. .... .35c
Bananas, per d ozen ..............  ........ 25c
Plenty of grapes, plums, oranges, a-ales 

and lettuce, celery, rhubarb, carrots, 
cauliflower— plenty fat fryc

WHERE THERE’S PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

£

V A L L I A N T ’
305 Main, Ranger Phone 73

STOP AND SHOP 
BANK THE DIFFERENCE

Ninety Per Cent of All 
Illness Is Caused by 
Faulty Elimination

E ' rmt- Z  L a x
Mineral Water

IS NATURE’S 
OWN REMEDY

S A T U R D A Y
S P E C IA L S

10 LB. LARGE WHITE POTATOES 
F O R .......................................................... 35

Large Ripe Tomatoes, lb., 
5c; 6 lbs. <r% r*
fo r ............... . . . . Z 5 C

3 cans large size Pork and 
Beans
fo r .......................

Medium size Beech-Nut 
Peanut Butter, 
e a ch .............. 15c

1-lb. size Tea Garden Pre
serves, any A
flavor......... ........* ± U C

Chase & Sanborn’s Cof
fee, bulk, 
lb.................... 50c
5 large bars Swift’s Quick 
Naptha Soap % Ff
f o r ....................... il %J C-

Only five to customer

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Plenty large fat hens and fryers, live or dressed; have 
them dressed while you wait. Baby beef and veal, pork 
cuts of all kinds, hams and bacon, lunch meats and 
cheese.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Apples, oranges, bananas, lemons and pears. 
VEGETABLES— Black-eyed peas, beans, squash, sweet 
peppers, carrots, okra, lettuce, celery, and tomatoes.
Falfurrias Butter, Golden State Butter.
Chase & San born’s Coffees and Teas.
Tea Garden Preserves and Jellies.
Look Our Line of Fresh Meats and Vegetables Over 

Before You Select Your Sunday Dinner

A D A M S  & CO.
219 South Rusk Street Ranger Telephone 165-166

I, M — ' ' —  *

R O A S T Choice Cuts 
Pound 15c

SLICED BACON ™ 39c
B U T T E R MEADOW GOLD 

Pound
Limit 2 pounds 49c

STEW MEAT ~ 10c
EG G S  ' GUARANTEED

Dozen 37c
Y A M S Fancy Quality 

Pound
Limit 5 pounds 512c

WHITE ONIONS - 4c
B R E A D 3 For

L E T T U C E Nice Large Heads
Each

mtm %xss 
mmmiMumiimsmmumBsM

SO UPS VAN CAMP’S 
Can 9c

PAEST M ALT
GRAPE-FRUIT

Can
Limit 3 cans

No. 2 Can j  § 

Dromedary
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2 Eastland. Men 
i Heirs To Bis

Estate In Falls
John Reese and Walter Seale, said 

to be residing in Eastland county, 
have fallen heir to a large estate in 
Falls county, according to press re
ports.

Mrs. Letitia. Seale, who died some 
years ago and whose will was pro
bated in Falls county, decreed in her 
will that her estate should be used 
for the maintenance of her brother, 
Jeff Hargrove, until his death, at 
which time it should be , equally di
vided betweeir:Heese and Seale. Har
grove died a short time ago and 
Reese and Seale arc being sought.

Hargraves Files 
Suit Against The 

. Texas-& Pacific
J. R. Hargraves, of Ranger filed 

suit in the Eighty-eighth- district 
court against the Texas & Pacific 
Railway company in which he asked 
$60,000 alleged damages for personal 
injuries alleged to have been sustain
ed when his car was struck by a 
Texas & Pacific train at a crossing 
in Ranger on April 5, 1926, Five 
hundred and one dollars for repair of 
the car and for hospital and medicine 
bills was also asked.

Pitcock Equips 
Gin With Fire

Apparatus
Pitcocks’ gin, Ranger,, will be 

equipped with all possible fire pre
vention apparatus, so that the farm
er’s cotton there will be as well pro
tected as possible.

Mr. Pitcock is ecj'uipbing liis gin 
with three soda acid and ' water 
chemical extinguishers, putting in two 
inch lines of hose besides three water 
barrels and buckets. t Accqrding to 
Chief Murphy, this is considered A -l 
equipment for any cotton gin and will 
do much toward preventing damage 
at the gin or to nearby property.

Baptist. Revive 
Lone Cedar Church, 

Pastor Is Called
LONE CEDAR, Aug: 27,— The

Lone Cedar Baptist church has been 
reorganized and meetings are being- 
held in the schoolhouse. Bov. ■ Mr. 
Ponder, missionary, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Herdin, a young minister from 
Abilene, who can preach about the 
Master’s work.

Not in years has the community I 
been revived. There will be Sunday 
school every Sunday morning, and 
church in the morning and evening 
on the first Sunday of each month. 
There will also be church every Sat
urday preceding the first Sunday. 
Large crowds have attended and a 
great interest has been shown. Every
one is invited to meet and worship in 
the good old country way.

Rev. Mr. Hardin was called as pas
tor. Mr. Brashears was elected to 
fill his old po^t as church clerk. Mr. 
Phillips was electer Sunday school 
superintendent, and Mrs. Powell as 
organist. The electing of teachers 
was left until next Sunday, Aug. 29.

RANGER BANKS CLOSE
'  ALL DAY SATURDAY

Ranger banks will, be closed all day 
Saturday on account of election day. 
Signs to that effect were prominent 
in local banks today and the thrifty 
were making their arrangements for 
the necessary lucre to tide them over 
until Monday.

Extremists Favor 
Boycott Against 
Anti-Independence

By United Press.
MANILA.— Sentiment among Fili

pino extremists in favor of a boy
cott against American business men 
in the islands who are actively fight
ing the independence movement, has 
been -greatly stimulated by the in
troduction of several bills in Wash
ington designed to curtail native 
automony in the Philippines.

Senator Osias, who is also presi
dent of the National University and 
recognized leader of the radical stu
dent element, addressing a mass 
meeting openly advocated the use of 
of the boycott as the weapon against 
Americans and British firms which 
are contributing money to the cam
paign against independence.

The meeting was chiefly for the 
purpose of denouncing the Kiess Bill 
No. 1, which would strengthen the 
the powers of the governor general, 
and the Bacon Bill which would 
amputate Mindanao and other Mo*-o 
lands from the main • body of the 
archipelago.

About 4,000 persons crowded into 
the Grand Opera House and cheered 
vitriolic denunciations of “ Ameri
can imperialism.”

Church Of God
In Eastland To

aval
Rev. W. S. Hancock, pastor of the 

Eastland Church of God, announces 
that a series of. revival meetings for 
his church will he held at the Naza  ̂
rene hall, West Main street, begin
ning this evening at 7:45 and con
tinuing indefinitely. Rev. C. H. 
Jbhpson of Sweetwater, assisted by 
the pastor, will do the preaching.

The pastor announced that there 
would be services at the Church of 
God Sunday morning as usual and 
Sunday school as usual, but. no serv
ices there in the evening.

vani% .and i was greeting _ his many 
friends of the oil fraternity around 
Ranger this morning. Mr. Conway 
and his brother, W. D., are pioneer 
Ranger and Cross Plains operators 
and have recently brought their ac
tivities nearer home, when they pur
chased the Butler lease at Olden.

or watching wells. R. S. King, for
merly with the Texas Pacific Coal & 
Oil company at Thurber is another 
well know noperator who is now in 
Ranger.

ART CONWAY RETURNS
FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Art Conway, brother of W. D. Con
way, one of the firm of Conway 
Bros., of Ranger, has returned from 
a visit to his old home in Pennsyl-,

Oil Operators 
Now Are Making 

'Ranger,,Mecca
Billy Boyles, oil operator from 

Weatherford ,was in Ranger last 
night conferring with oil operators 
here in regard to oil leases, and ex
pressed himself as thinking that 
things looked mighty good to him in 
Eastland county, sounding only one 
regret that he had not gotten in 
earlier in the year.

Mr. Boyles is one among many oil 
operators - who are stopping in Ran
ger now, and who are either drilling

PORT LAVACA.— 22.000 ;
Thomas ranch being subdivided 
sale as farms.

EASTLAND TO ASK
FOR PAVING BIDS

At a ^meeting of the Eastland city 
commission last night the city secre
tary was ordered to advertise, for bids 
for paving for a number of streets 
intersecting Commerce and Main 
streets. These intersections are only 
one block each in width. The bids 
are to be opened Sept. 15.

OH!
' 1

i
ii

LOOK!!
Down Go Prices

i
10 lbs. Cane Sugar. . . . . 65c
10 lbs. Spuds . i . . . . . 35c
48 lbs Light Crust . . $2.25
24 lbs. Flour ........... .$1.15
8 lbs. Shortening $1.45
Large Lemons, do/. . . 25c
3 lbs. Pinto Beans . . . . . 25c |

3 lbs. Navy Beans . . .  25c
No. 1 Salt Meat, lb . . . .  25c
Breakfast Bacon, lb . . . . 38c
Tall Salmon . . . . . . . . .15c
Sugar Corn ...... . . 15c
15c Tomatoes, 3 for,. . . . 25c
9 Small Milk for. . . . . . 50c
5 Tall cans ........... . , 55c
Post Toasties . . . . . . . . .15c i
Puffed Rice, 2 for . . . ,25c
Dry Apples, lb. . . . . .  15c
Raisins, 2 lbs. for. . . . . 25c
Fresh Catfish, lb. . . . . .  25c
Fresh Tomatoes, lb . ____5c
Fresh Corn, Doz.. . . . . . 25c

All Other Kinds of Fresh
Vegetables and Fruits

City Fish Market
Phone 458 311-313 Walnut St.

Free Delivery— Ranger

Prompt Shipments
12 to 15 day deliveries 

Guaranteed
Let us figure on your re

quirements for Casing or 
line.

Agents for Central Tube 
Company’s“ CENTRAL”

Brand Tubular Goods

THE SHORTEST KOi 
TO SATISFACTION

& CO.

The distance from where your car is 
now to where our Service Station is 
located— is the shortest road to lub
ricating satisfaction. Consult with 
us—and let us recommend exactly 
the grade df Sinclair Opaline Motor 
Oil you should use in your car.

S i n c l a i r
0 F A I  (1  . > R  0

r ec. u.s. Fat off

Tits the Degree of Wear"
STOP AN.DJ&T US SERVE YOU

BY THE,
T tm m m m s

*
Flies never revive when Tanglefoot Spray is
used. Here’s a powerful in
secticide equally effective 
against all common household 
insects. To kill moths, roach-  ̂
es, mosquitoes, bedbugs, 
fleas and ants you need  ̂
Tanglefoot quality^
Insist upon it

Quart $1.25; 
'S> 'pin 1 7 5c; Vi 

50c; Super-Spray er35o

T h e  T e a  
fo r the South
Because It IC6S B est

T H E  T A N G L E F O O T . C O M P A N Y  
G rand R a p id s, M ich igan

Stublefield Bldg.
Phone 374-499 Eastland

EASTLAND
Bankhead Filling Station 
Mission Filling Station

RANGER
Liberty Service Station 
Consumers Tire Co. 
Smiths Filling Station

AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
—QUALITY and SAVING—are two 

things to consider when buying 
it's always a saving to buy 

ood food—but to buy good food

The W omen ot Texas
S A Y  
N O !

There is no leavener regardless of
price or claims that can be depended 
upon  to produce such un iform  and 
wholesome bakings as

CALUMET• TOE W ORLDS G R E A T E S T
B A K I N G  P O W D E R

It is the preferred bake-day
aid in Texas. Every house- 
wife who uses Calumet will tell 
you this*

D o n ’t forget that public
opinion and constant use
for over a third o f  a century have 
branded Calum et as being far 
superior to all others*

D on’t practice false econo-
my by using other brands because 
nothing can take the place o f it*

N o other baking powder
produces bakings that are so 
satisfactory at such a low cost*
Remember this and always use 
Calumet*

EVERY INGREDIENT USED OFFICIALLY APPROVED BY U . S. FOOD AUTHORITIES.

Way, is always an
eceonomy

aci

iwm®,

I

Prices good until Saturday night at

311 MAIN S H E E T .  I te W’d ESS

illsburg 24 p ou n d s .........
Best 48 p ou n d s .................

....... $1.14
....... $2.24

Silverbrook 
Finest Creamery

Solids and 3/4-lb. 
Prints

Finest Cured 
Wisconsin

All Flavors 
3 Packages

Lb.

ALW AYS 
A GOOD 
CHOICE

Iona Brand, No. 2, 2 cans. .25c 
A. & P. Brand, No. 1 can. . 19c 
A, & P, Brand No, 2 can. 27c

BEANS 3 Cans 23c
Swifts 4 pou n ds ............79c
Jewel 8 pounds,..........$1.55

P IC K LES Quart, s o u r ..................29c
, sweet or sweet mix 33c

F R U I T
J A R S Pts, Qts. 84 c °*! $1.19

Y i i IANTIC* TEA
CO.

Sales y/t Times Tfeose ©£ Any B r a n d

i
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0— LODGE NOTICES

Called convocation, 
Chapter 394, Friday, 8 
p. m. Work in Royal 
Arch degrees. Visitors 
welcome.
R. O. BUNDICK, H. P. 
A. W. HUBBARD, Sec.

3— HELP WANTED FEMALE
WANTED —  Girl for cooking and 
general housework, phone 532, Ran
ger. ____________

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN
WANTED— Building- and loan sales
man or saleslady, where above aver
age ability will bring excellent re
muneration; bond and reference re
quired. Call 327 for personal inter
view. Ranger Building & Loan as
sociation.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES
Filling Station For Sale— One of the 
nicest filling station in Eastland, 
located on Bankhead Highway, for 
sale. Station doing nice busiaess and 
making money. Call telephone 190 
or 481, Ranger. _________

7— SPECIAL NOTICES____
PILES CURED— No knife, no pain, 
no detention from work. Dr. E. E. 
Cockrell, rectal and skin specialist of 
Abilene will be in Ranger at the 
Gholson Hotel every Thursday from
12:30 to 5:30 p. m._________________
ROGERS BROS. TAILORING CO.— 
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00; 
ladies’ dresses $1.00 and up. The
best for less. Phone 541. ______
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 
1.16 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture Co. 
ELECTROZONE and Purity Water'; 
modern equipment. Phone 157, Ran
ger Distilled Water Co., Ranger. 
SECOND-HAND goods bought and 
sold; stove repairing. W. H. Tres-
cott, 209 N. Austin st., Ranger.___
I- BUY and sell all kinds of cattle; 
plenty of fresh meat, kept fresh at 
Banner Ice Cream Co. Henry Woods, 
|103 Bozeman ave., Lackland addi
tion, Ranger^_____ ________________
GRAZIOLA BEAUTY SHOPPE— 
Marcel 50. Phone 550, 214 North
Idarston st., Ranger.______  ____
BOARDERS wanted by the week, day 
or meal; special weekly rates on 
rooms. Mrs. Jordan, Bankhead hotel, 
Eastland.

o o o o o o

FRIENDS

Mon’r  Pop By Taylor
X HEALLV FEEL ASHAMED 
To <30 AW AW AMD L£AU£ 
VOO AMD ALoMS —
YOU'RE BOTH HELPLESS 
VJHEtA VY COMES TO 

CARiMS-FoR yoUKS£We:

NovD DOM'T 
V40RRM— WtiLL 
<3-ET along Just 
as w e l l , as  
Though Woo 
VJ&RE- AT

X-vGooto u-iG. House 
yj\l u b b  a w reck  vo he '  .

C-rET BACK, B u t  POTHG 
BEST YOU CAN To

W ELL-T’-US U> GfOlNGr Tq BE, A 
SWELL NACAYlOR FoR. HE, TOO 
W A Y  A F.euE-F NOT To VIAUE 
MOM AND A MM ABOUND, PESTERING 
MU FofMCSCREAtsAGOtO

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FURNISHED House for rent, Mrs. 
John Dunkle, S. Austin St. Ranger.

11 — APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Furnished apartment for rent.— Car
ter Apartments, 325 Elm, Ranger.__

Tre-APARTMENTS and 
mont hotel, Ranger.

rooms at

12— WANTED TO BUY
WILL buy your cattle. John Ames,
R a n g e r ._________________________ _
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Ph-one 95. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
13— FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
APPLES— $1 per bushel at orchard.
Sanderford Water Wells, Ranger.__
FOR SALE— Household furniture, 
good as new. 825 S. Commerce st., 
Ranger. ___

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Well improved, modern 
home with all conveniences, just o ff 
Burkett boulevard and S. Seaman; 
bargain for quick cash sale. 1306
Mulberry, phone 669, Eastland.___
FOR' SALE— One of the best built 
homes in Ranger; beautiful^ located, 
near the High school; especially de
sirable as a home for a member of 
Junior college faculty. Maddocks & 
Son, Ranger.
8-ROOM house on brick pavement, 
sewer connection, lot alone worth the 
price; $995.00. Maddocks & Son., 
R a n g e r . ____________________

16— AUTOMOBILES
AUTO SALVAGE CO.— A million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone 
195, Ranger.
USED TIRES— All sizes, makes and 
prices. Green Filling Station, East- 
land, Texas.
WHY PUT new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.”  
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84.
FORD COUPE, 1924 model, motor 
good, tires good, $250.00. Sivalls 
Motor Co., Ranger.
FORD COUPE, 1924, new paint, 
good tires, motor thoroughly recon
ditioned, $300.00. Sivalls Motor Co.,
Ranger._________ _____________
FORD ROADSTER, 1924 model, in 
good shape, $150.00. Sivalls Motor 
Co., Ranger.
STUDEBAKER TOURING, new du- 
co paint, new tires, motor recon- 
ditioned. Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger. 
FORD SEDAN, 1923, good tires, ne-jjp 
paint, make us an offer. Sivalls 
Motor Co., Ranger.
DODGE ROADSTER, 1922, good 
tires, motor in good shape, special at 
$75.00. Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger. 
FORD COUPE, 1923, $100.00. Siv
alls Motor Co., Ranger.
BUICK TOURING, 1923, in excellent 
shape, $325.00. Sivalls Motor Co., 
Ranger.
DODGE COUPE, 1925 model, rubber 
good, motor runs like a new one. 
Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger.
1924 CHEVROLET roadster, good 
condition and has 5 balloon tires; 
$200^ Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger.
1925 RODGE roadster in good con
dition; new paint and good rubber; 
$450. Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger. 
1923 FORD coupe, runs good and 
has good rubbed; $100. Gullahorn 
Motor Co., Ranger.
1923' SPECIAL 6 Studebaker tour- 
ing, new Duco paint, good rubber and 
in A -l condition; $450. Gullahorn 
Motor^Co., Ranger. ___
1926 ESSEX coach, about 3 months 
old; been run 2200 miles, fully equip
ped; $750. Gullahorn Motor Co., 
Ranger.
CHRYSLER 58 Sedan, looks and 
runs like new; good rubbed; $950. 
Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger.
18— WANTED MISCELLANEOUS'

WANTED paperhanging and paint
ing. For bids phone 561-W, East- 
land, 518 Madara.
22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
FOR SALE— Fox terrier puppies. 
Acorn Acres, Strawn Road, Ranger.

NIMROD NEWS
Special Correspondence.

NIMROD, Aug. 27.— The revival 
meeting closed Sunday night, with 
only one addition to the church. Rev. 
M. F. Richardson, the pastor, did the 
preaching and Rev. Mr. Dennis of 
Cross Plains did the singing.

Mr. and Mi-s. N. J. Dillard and 
family of near Plainview, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Dillard’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Stanaford, for the 
past two weeks, returned home Tues
day.

The Sabanno ball team was defeat
ed by our team Tuesday evening by a 
score of 23 to 5.

Mrs. H. A. Wright received the sad 
news Wednesday of the death of a 
sister. We extend sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Simpson of 
Cisco visited relatives here last week.

Mrs. Rufus Key of Fort Worth 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hardin, last week.

Several people from Pleasant Hill, 
Romney, Haskell, Atwell, Brown- 
wood, Cisco and other places were 
here Sunday to attend church.

Ben Westerman and family are vis
iting relatives at Colorado City.

Miss Evelyn Shendan of Ballard 
spent last week with Miss Gladys 
Westerman.

D. L. Allen has torn down his old 
house and his father, who is building 
a hew one for him, had the misfor
tune of stepping on a nail. He went 
to the doctor and had the wound 
treated, which is not very serious.

Extension Dean 
of University To

Visit Institutes
Special Correspondence.

AUSTIN, Aug. 27.— T. H. Shelby, 
dean of the division of extension of 
the 'University of Texas, will aid in 
two county institutes. He will serve 
as leader of the high school section 
of the institute at San Angelo dur
ing the week of Aug. 30 to Sept. 3. 
Following that he will take part in 
the institute to be held at San 
Antonio.

British Columbia 
Plans Development 

Of Sugar Industry
By United Press.

VICTORIA, B. C.— Erection of a 
$2,000,000 sugar beet factory near 
New Westminster, B. C., will be un
dertaken if the British Columbia gov
ernment grants the industry a sub
sidy of $50,000 a year, W. H. Wat
son, head of the Vancouver syndicate, 
announced here.

“ The project calls for a factory 
capable of handling 1,000 tons of 
beets a day during the operating sea
son. Climate and soil of British Co
lumbia are well adapted to sugar beet 
culture, government agricultural tests 
have shown.”

DALHART.— Header wheat ship
ments being received in large quanti
ties.

Middle West Plans 
Sesqui Centennial 
Celebration for ’28

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Aug. 27.— 
France, Spain, England and Canada 
and the states which once formed the 
northwest territory will be asked to 
participate in a sesqui-centennial ex
position to be held near here in the 
summer of 1928 to commemorate the 
acquisition of the territory , by the 
United States.

The celebration will center about 
Caholcia, southwest of here, on the 
banks of the Mississippi river. Ca- 
hokia is the oldest settlement west of 
the Allegheny mountains. A French 
mission was established there in 1699.

Programs are to be arranged to 
commemorate incidents and men con
nected with the history of the region. 
An historic park at Cahokia will be 
dedicated, and the famous Woodriver 
massacre will be re-enacted.

It is expected that one of the events 
will be the dedication of a memorial 
to George Rogers Clark, a Virginian, 
who acquired for his state the north
west territory in 1778 by obtaining a 
treaty with Indian nations at a 
“ grand council” of Indians from the 
states that are now Illinois, Ohio, 
Michigan, Indiana, and Wisconsin. A 
monument will also be dedicated to 
Father Pierre Guibault, a French mis
sionary stationed at Cahokia, through 
whose intervention Clark was able to 
effect peaceable relations with the In
dians.

Historic buildings at Cahokia are 
to be restored to their original state. 
An effort is also being made to have 
buildings removed for one purpose or 
another returned to their original 
sites. The first courthouse west of 
the Alleghenies, at Cahokia, was re
moved to Chicago for the world’s 
fair and is still standing in Chicago.

No. 11422 
SHERIFF’ SALE

The State of Texas, County of 
Eastland:—

By virtue of a certain order of sale 
issued out of the honorable eighty- 
eighth district court of Eastland 
county, on the 19th day of August, 
1926, by W. B. Collie, clerk of said 
court against Ferdinand L. Pederson 
and W. W. Walters for the sum of 
Twelve Hundred Seventy-eight and 
15-100 ($1,278.15) Dollars and costs 
of suit, in cause No. 11422 in said 
court, styled Charles O. Austin, com
missioner, versus Ferdinand L. Ped
erson and W. W. Walters, and placed 
in my hands for service, I, R. W. 
Edwards as sheriff of Eastland coun
ty, Texas, did on the 19th day of 
August, 1926, levy on certain ven
dor’s lien notes situated in Eastland 
county, described as follows, to-wit:

Six certain Vendor’s Lien notes, 
numbered 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 
dated December 17, 1919, and due 
February 20, 1922, and on the 20th 
day of each succeeding month there
after up to and including the 20th 
day of July of said year for the sum 
of Twenty-five and No-100 Dollars 
each and bearing interest at the rate 
of eight (8) per cent per annum and 
providing for ten (10) per cent at
torney’s fees said notes being signed 
by Robert Pearson and payable to 
Ferdinand L. Pederson, said note 
given as part payment of land in 
Eastland county, Texas, and being a 
lot of 110 feet east and west and 50 
feet north and south on the east side 
of Lamar street, in the Burkett ad
dition to the town of Eastland, being 
the same land described in a deed 
this day executed by Ferdinand L. 
Pererson and wife to Robert Pear
son, and levied upon as the property 
of said Ferdinand L Pederson, and 
on Tuesday, the 5th day of October, 
1926, at the courthouse door at East- 
land county, in the City of Eastland, 
Texas, between the hours of ten a. 
m. and four p. m., I will sell said 
Vendor’s Lien notes at public vendue, 
for cash, to the highest bidder as the 
property of said Ferdinand L. Peder
son by virtue of said levy and said 
order of sale.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this, notice by publication, in the Eng
lish language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately pre
ceding said day of sale, in the East- 
land Daily Telegram, a newspaper 
published in Eastland county.

Witness my hand, this 19th day of 
August, A.. D., 1926.

R. W. EDWARDS,
Sheriff, Eastland County, Texas.

By H. T. Mamrick, Deputy.

A RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR NOTICE OF INTENTION TO BE
GIVEN OF THE PROPOSED PASSAGE OF AN ORDINANCE SUB-
MITTING AMENDMENTS TO THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF
RANGER, TEXAS:

WHEREAS, it is considered to be the best interest of the City that an 
ordinance be passed submitting certain proposed amendments to the Char
ter of the City to the vote of the people, and

WHEREAS, the existing Charter of the City and the provisions of 
Chapter 13, Title 28, Revised Statutes of the State of Texas, 1925 Revision, 
provide that notice of said intention be published:

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY 
OF RANGER, TEXAS:

. 1. That notice of intention of the City Commission of the City of 
Ranger, Texas, to submit to the qualified voters of said City three proposed 
amendments to the Charter, hereinafter fully set forth, be given by pub
lishing a copy of this resolution in some newspaper published within said j 
City for at least twenty days, said publication being accomplished by in
serting said advertisements in the newspaper in at least ten issues thereof, 
the first insertion being not less than twenty days from the date said or
dinance is to be passed.

%
2. That said ordinance shall provide for the submission to the qual

ified voters the following amendments to the Charter:
PROPOSED AMENDMENT NO. 1:
Article 11 of the existing Charter is amended by adding immediately 

after section 2 a new section to be numbered 2-a, which shall be as follows:
“ Section 2-A. The City of Ranger, in addition to all other powers, 

hereunder shall have all of the rights and powers granted to cities and 
towns under the provisions of Title 28 of the Revised Statutes of 1925, said 
rights and powers to be cumulative of any and all other powers held by 
said City.”

PROPOSED AMENDMENT NO. 2:
Amend article IV of the Charter by adding a new section to be num- j 

bered Section 2, which shall be and read as follows:
“ Section 2. No bond shall be issued unless they shall have been au

thorized at an election held for the purpose, except funding and refunding 
bonds which shall not require an election except as otherwise herein pro
vided. The City Commision shall have the authority to pass all necessary 
ordinances to provide for the funding or refunding of the whole or any 
part of the existing debt of the City, or of any future debt by cancelling 
the evidences thereof and issuing to the holders bonds or treasury war
rants with or without coupons, bearing interest at an annual rate not to 
exceed six (6) per cent per annum, provided, however, that the outstand
ing bonds of the City may always be refunded into bonds but the outstand
ing warrant and note indebtedness of the City may be refunded into bonds 
only to the extent of the notes and warrants outstanding at the time this 
Charter amendment is adopted and said note and warrant indebtedness 
outstanding at any time in the future incurred for the purpose of perma
nent street improvements may be refunded into bonds, but no other future 
note and warrant indebtedness stall be refunded into bonds except when 
refunding bonds are authorized at an election held for that purpose.”

PROPOSED AMENDMENT NO. 3:
Amend Article IV of the Charter by adding a new section to be num

bered Section 3, which shall be and read as follows:
“ Section 3. The City Commission shall have the power, when in its 

discretion it deem expedient and necessary, and at any regular meeting, 
to pass an ordinance or ordinances authorizing the issuance of interest 
bearing time warrants, with or without interest coupons, not to exceed in 
amount $25,000.00 at any one time, for the purposes for which bonds are 
authorized to be issued under this Charter, such warrants to bear interest 
not to exceed six per cent per annum, payable annually or semi-annually, 
and to mature at such times, and to be payable at such places, as may be 
fixed by the City Commission: but before any such warrants shall be issued 
or sold, they shall be submitted to and approved by the Attorney General 
of this State and registered in the office of the Comptroller of the State 
of Texas. At the time any such warrants are ordered to be issued, the 
City Commission shall levy a sufficient tax to provide for the payment of 
the necessary annual interest on, and to create a sinking fund for, such 
warrants so authorized to be issued. They shall be signed by the mayor, 
countersigned by the City Secretary, shall state the purpose for which they 
are issued, the place where payable, and shall bear the seal of the corpo
ration.”  i
ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS THE 10th day of August, A. D. 1926.

R. H. HODGES, Mayor, City of Ranger, Texas.
Attest:

S. J. DEAN, Secretary, City of Ranger, Texas.

B  MW BUCHANAN
Graduate Texas State College for Women; 

Chicago Musical College
PRIVATE AND CLASS INSTRUCTION

in PIANO, VIOLIN and THEORETICAL COURSES.

Studio Opens September 1 Phone 119, Ranger

M I L L E R ’ S
. ' 5c, 10c AND 25c STORE 

5 CENTS TO $5 DOLLARS 
Always Something New

EASTLAND THE RED FRONT TEXAS

DO YOU W ANT $1,000.00 CASH?
HERE IS THE PLACE TO BUY IT ON EASY PAYMENTS! 

Open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT with us, and DEPOSIT $5.00 a 
month for 120 months. Your total deposits will be only $600.00. 
The other $400.00 is interest.
Unlike other installment buying you RECEIVE instead of PAY

interest.
Come in and talk it over, or drop us a note or phone us for 

particulars.— DO IT NOW !

Ranger Building &  Loan Association
107 South Austin Street Phone 327

CHRYSLER CARS
—Immediate Delivery on all Models—  
Exide Batteries and Battery Service

w. j. McFa r l a n d
300 West Main Street EASTLAND

McNARY. 
under way.

-Cotton picking well

Breckenridge, Eastland, Ranger 
STAGE LINE 

G. A. LONGLEY, Mgr.
Leaves Breckenridge 9 a. m. and 

12.30, 9 :30 and 5 p. m. 
Leaves Ranger 8 and l i :3 0  a. m. 

2, 5 and 7 p. m.
Connection with Graham, OIney and 

Wichita Falls 9 :30 and 1:20 cars 
out of Breckenridge 

Connection with Sunshine trains
Breckenrige to Eastland ..........$1.00
Breckenridge to Ranger ..........$1.50
Ranger Ph. 396,. Breckenridge 352

VMS U K IV O B C A L  C A *

Easiest Terms in Texas
First payment as low as $100— balance easy. Imme
diate delivery any model, any place, any time.

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

Eight-Hour Battery Recharging
Battery Overhauling and Rentals

Overhauling, painting and repairing on time payment plan

v GUARANTEED USED CARS—-CASH OR TERMS

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
Main and Hodges Streets RANGER Phone 217
USED CAR DEPT. 413 MAIN STREET Phone 82

You’ve Tried the Rest, Now Try the 
BEST—
GENERAL TIRES AND TUBES 

Yes, They’re Guaranteed
SIMMONS SERVICE STATION

Where Courtesy, Service and Quality Meet 
PENNANT OILS AND GAS

Ranger, Texas Corner Walnut at Austin

THEODORE (Ted) FERGUSON

CERTIFIED p  U B LI C ACCO U N TAN T
H  ETROLEUM

Amarillo Eastland

Want Ads Get Results— Send Them in Today
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Grain Sorghums 
Of West Texas To Be 

Sold On The Hoof
Special Correspondence.

STAMFORD, Aug. 27. —  West 
Texas is to have less cotton than was 
forecast several weeks ago, but the 
regions will suffer no food shortage. 
Reports sent in by field men of the 
West Texas Chamber of 'Commerce 
from over their territory are to the 
effect that the maize and grain sor
ghum crops are good and the quality 
of the crop is unusually good. Yields 
of one ton or more per acre are the 
rule while numerous sections hav*. 
made bumper crops of the feed. 
About Roscoe in Nolan county the 
farmers have already gathered two 
tons per acre of the. grain "sorghum. 
The crop is already stored for the 
winter and the stock have been turn
ed into the fields for pasture. The 
entire southern section has gather-

Arkansans Seek
Buried Treasure 

On River’s Bink
By United Press.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.-—Millions 
of dollars in gold and silver bullion 
and chests of precious jewels lie 
buried in the banks of Big Mulberry 
Creek, Frankin County, Arkansas, in 
the belief of searchers who are spend
ing earnings of a life time in. quest 
of the treasure. ,

According to river lore, a group ,>f 
Spaniards left their homeland with 
the treasure at the time Spain feared 
the power of Napoleon, landed a* 
New Orleans, and, hearing of gold 
deposits to the north, migrated up 
the Arkansas River in small boats 
where they were disappointed in 
quest for further wealth.

Having abandoned their larger ves
sels, the adventurers concealed their 
treasures in this vicinity, the legend

.egion Sponsors Plains Farmers

ed its crop and plenty of food is as- recounts, and started back to Spain 
sured. ! looking toward negotiations seeking

On the Plains the crop is uniform- j its return, 
ly good. The crop is later there, of However, disease and the Indian:
course, than in the counties below 
the Cap Rock, but never have the 
heads been better filled and the grain 
of better quality. Harvesting al
ready has been begun in some parts 
of the Plains and the crop is already 
made and only needs more curing 
in the stalk throughout the entire 
area.

One encouraging feature is the 
fact that the bulk of the crop will 
be retained on the farms and fed.
Numerous requests have come to the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
asking that the organization renew 
the hog inportation campaign that 
was carried on last year with great 
success by the West Texas Chamber : sion. 
of Commerce in co-operation with tho j When cave-in dirt was dug away, 
Fort Worth Stockyards Company and j diggers came to a system of hierogly- 
the packing houses. More than 7,000 ] pics and the old man was frenzied 
brood sows were placed on W est. with joy. He told Dr. Hill that if he 
Texas farms during this campaign and i. came to a small square opening and 
the pig crops from these sows are found a flint dagger and a stone key

claimed all but one, and he reached 
only New Orleans.

Generations, meanwhile have .seen 
adventurers push their boats up Mul
berry Creek, only to return disap
pointed. Two Spaniards visited Mul
berry within the next forty years and 
claimed knowledge of the treasure. 
The first, named Antonio, 80 years 
old, said he repesented President Dies 
of Mexico.

Learning of Antonio’s mission, Dv 
L. G. Hill of Mulberry, financed his 
hunt with a hundred thousand dol
lars,of his lifetime earnings, and the 
elderly explorer began excavations 
from points on a map in his posses-

already having a great effect on the 
section. The agricultural department 
of the West Texas Chamber has 
found that the interest in hogs has 
grown by leaps and bounds and West 
Texas will regain its old position in 
hog production within a comparative
ly short time.

Plans are now being fbrmed to 
greatly increase the acreage in grain 
sorghums for the next year. Presi
dent Arthur F. Buggan pi the or
ganization stated that efforts to cur
tail cotton production would be along 
the lines of increasing grain sorghum 
production, which has been pro
nounced the backbone of West Texas 
agricultural wealth. Definite plans 
for the campaign are being made 
and will soon be announced.

Where do the motion picture ex
tras come from? Richard Barthel- 
mess, who stars in “ The Amateur 
Gentleman,” a new Inspiration pic
ture for First National, which is be
ing shown at the Lamb theatre cur
rently, questioned many extras on the 
big steeplechase set and the following 
statistical record was the result. Dick 
found that there were:

Three members of nobility.
The husband of a former movie 

idol.
Four widows of officers killed in 

the world war.
A former stage favorite of yester

day.
An Alaskan prospector who sold a 

gold mine now producing three mil
lion dollars a year for twelve hundred 
dollars.

Two American Indians.
A once reigning boxing favorite.
A captain of a steamship.
A son from the family of Amer

ica’s four hundred.
A bandit of notoriety in the palmy 

days of the west.
A former director who was once on 

the top of the heap.
A wanderer who had visited every 

country in the world.
And a former major in the United 

States army.

PORT ARTHUR.—  Improvement 
of drainage facilities in territory 
across Beaumont highway from Lam
bert addition, proceeding rapidly.'

The Big Hell-Bent for Election 
Laugh and Thrill Show!

A lovable, Irish cowboy, with the 
lilt of a song on bis lips, and dyna
mite in each fist— a Fighting Fool in 
any cause— a proud Eastern societyp 
girl, always finding him engaged in 
the pleasant occupation of Beating 
Up seme Bimho who richly deserves 
it— a snub from a snob— and a battle 
that breeds romance between two 
young, yearning, independent hearts!

ONLY LIBERTY &
Monday and Tuesday 

JACK HOXIE in 
THE LAST FRONTEER”

in this hole, it was the place. Both 
were found.

Antonio studied the symbols on 
the face of the cliff, started excava
tion work, and died. The map he 
had been following could not be 
found. The work came to a stand
still and a few months later Dr. Hill 
died.

Now, two of the doctor’s sons and 
a young miner are organizing a com
pany to excavate and locate the for
tune.

Unknown Soldier 
Picture, Sept. 8-9

“ The Unknown Soldier” will be 
presented at the Liberty Theater, 
Ranger, on Sept. 8 and 9, under the 
auspices of the Carl Barnes Post 
No. 69, for the benefit of the rnain- 
tainence of the American Legion 
Hall.

This picture is at present being 
shown at the Rivoli Theatre in New 
York at a price of $2 per ticket, and 
is said by a committee composed of 
J. B. Krause, V/. C. Hickey, C. C. 
Craig and J. A. Shaw, who attended 
a pre-view of this picture, to be su
perior to anything they have ever 
seen, not especially as a war picture, 
but as a production every true Amer
ican should see.

The Legionnaires are asking the 
assistance of Ranger people to help 
them# make a financial success of 
this offering, as they feel that the 
Legion Plall, is not only for the bene
fit of the members of the post, but 
for the community at large and is 
an asset to any town.

In order- that the sale of tickets 
may be expedited, they are sending 
out circular letters, explaining the 
picture, and the nature of the bene
fit, 5nd ask that those receiving 
tickets sell or buy the tickets en
closed therein, which makes friends 
of the post cither buyers or sellers 
of a certain number of tickets.

Demonstrate What 
Can Be Raised

Upton County
On Verge Of An 

OH Time Boom

By United Press.
LLTBBOCK, Aug. 27. —  Plains 

i farmers are proving every year that 
| almost any , product that can be raised 
j in Texas can be successfully grown in 
! the high altitudes of the Plains, 
j W. C. Pearson, who lives near here, 
j exhibited a cabbage head the other 
! day that rivals the largest grown in 
! nature’s favored cabbage lands. It 
weighed 12% pounds, measured 12 
inches one way and was six inches in 
diameter.

Tom Bray, contractor of Ranger, 
! has returned from Upton county, 
j where he has been looking over con
ditions, and reports that it looks very 
much like that section of the country 
is going to have an oil boom, A new 
town, McCamey, near Rankin, seems 
to be the center of the field and al- 

! ready several of the big oil well sup
ply houses have located there, Mr. 

: Bray said.

Amarillo Plans
Entertainment 
For 5,000 Soldiers

sco Christian

PORT ARTHUR.— Building per
mits issued this vear to August 7, 
totaled $9,00,687.

IN THE COURTS 
Disirict Court

H. J. Muerdink vs. R. L. Hess, 
suit on note.

W arranty Deeds
| Dellas D. Bucy et ux to E. E. Daniel, 
! iot 8 and a part of lot 9, subdivision 
! of lot 4, block 94, Cisco, considera
tion  $3,250.

Southern Methodist University to 
Jack Williamson, west one-half sec. 
13, block 2, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. sur
vey, containing 324 acres, considera
tion $2,500.

City of Eastland to Mrs. Rennie 
Evans, lots 2, 4, 6, block 16 Daugh
erty addition, Eastland, consideration 
$350.

Marriage License
Earl W. King and Miss Gla Bee 

Huffman Eastland.
Horace B. Smith and Miss Opal 

Williams, Cisco.

Church Celebrate 
The Fifth Sunday

Afifth Sunday district meeting of 
the members of the Christian church 
will be held at the First Christian 
church in Cisco Sunday. An elaborate 
program including a basket dinner to 
be served in the basement of the 
church building, has been arranged.

By United Press.
AMARILLO, Aug. 27.—Arrange

ments for the .entertainment of 4,500 j 
to 5,000 ex-service men have been I 
completed, Hanson Foat, chairman of 
the entertainment committee of the 
local American Legion post, has an- j 
nounced. The state convention of i 
the Texas division of the American j 
Legion convention here Sept. 8 for! 
three days.

A barbecue, watermelon feast, and 
a number of entertainment features 
have been arranged for.

All of the 468 members of the 
Amarillo post ,the largest in Texas, 
have been assigned to committees to 
help entertain the visiting legion-

i WE RECEIVE FRESH CANDY 
S DAILY AT THE

Fountain
Confectionery

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 

Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL
RANGER, TEXAS

Open to All Doctors In Eastland 
County

-  Visiting Hours: 2-4-7-S p. m. .. 
PHONE 207

’ SIERRA BLANCA.— Texas & Pa
cific railroad repairing local cross
ing.

A few improvements on vour lot in 
life Will increase its attractiveness.

CLARENDON, 
be erected.

-$75,000 hotel to

SPECIAL
CHICKEN DINNER

50c Sunday 50c
BANKHEAD HOTEL

• Eastland

The man who persistently deceives 
his wife is-— a genius.

BIG SPRING.— Now press being 
installed at plant of Big Spring Com
press-company.

One c f  the Screen’s Favorite 
and Most Picturesque Cowboys

RICHARD
ALLAMORE.— Texas & Pacific 

railroad repairing bridges and build
ings in this vicinity.

BARTHELMES5 FINDS SCREEN 
EXTRAS STRANGE MISCELLANY

RANGER BOY SCOUTS
HOLD BUSINESS SESSION

There will be a business meeting 
of the Ranger Boy Scouts at the 
American Legion hall this evening at 
6 o’clock. The scoutmaster is very 
anxious to meet all the Boy Scouts, 
as there is some important business 
to come before them.

ROCHESTER.- 
der construction.

-Water system un-

BIG SPRING.— Texas. & Pacific 
enlarges icing facilities here. •

RANGER TRANSFER AND 
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER —  STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

NOTICE THE BARGAINS
One. lot of Dresses, Special................ $3*45
One lot of Dresse, Special................. $6*95
$14.95 Ne wFall Dresses,................. $8,45
New Style Shoes, . . . . . . .  25 per cen t off
Men’s $2.49 Scout Shoes, ................. $1,79

Children’s School Shoes and Boy’s Shirts and Trousers 1 
at a Real Reduction!

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE!

THE ECONOMY STORE
Ranger’s Bargain Store

In a Big Western Thriller! 

“ TANGLED HERDS”

I  LIBERTY .T only
p

Today—-L  A  M B— Saturday
mm

mam

A N ic e o f  P u m p s

TOMORROW 
S THE

i  LAST DAY
OF OUR 

DOLLAR DA Y
SA.LE

GREAT
BALCONY
VALUES 
FOR A  $1.00

ANY W AY YOU TURN IN THIS 
BIG STORE YOU WILL FIND THE 
GREATEST VALUES YOU EVER 
BOUGHT FOR $1.00.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 
SAVINGS AND COME DOWN TO 
MORROW OR IN THE EVENING.
While down town tomorrow visit our Ready- 

to-Wear Department and see the new 
Fall styles on display

JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY

50
FREE

PAIRS TO BE GIVEN AWAY! 
READ, OUR LIBERAL OFFER! 50

§
1
fl
i
I|
1i
i

Our Clearance Footwear Sale that has been in progress all 
this week will be continued Monday and Tuesday, and for the re
mainder of this sale we make this startling offer:

We have divided our remaining stock and set aside fifty pairs 
of elegant satin and patent and kid pumps, straps and Oxfords, 
a complete list of sizes, colors and styles, .and say, with each 
and every purchase of sale pumps as advertised in our Clearance
Sale of * J \ .

$ ^ 9 53

‘RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE’
RANGER TEXAS

I The purchaser has her unrestricted choice of any pair of this 
special fifty lot, absolutely free and carefully and properly fitted

i THIS SOUNDS GOOD DOESN’T IT?
■L l

Come in Saturday and investigate the Pumps selling in this
sale at

$ ^ 9 53 $ >8 954 $£*95;6 $0958
See these free pumps, also try them on if you wish and you’ll 

be convinced that this is the most liberal Shoe offer }mu have seen 
in years. Remember, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.

The Home of the 
Laircl-Schober and 

:he orginal Silby Arch 
Preserver Shoe. Pi*ON£ Sv> J-

RANGER

Give Our Mail 
Order a Tral 

P. O. Drawer 8 
Phone 50


